
4gitated Congress liPs scanning T. T.KRISIINA-th111t the C6mmunist àppo- nget'?heSwatanta reduction in IndIrCCttaxa- THE BATrLE OF THE TOILING PEOPLE OF THIS LAND:ENTERED
MACHARIsbudgetsemedtohaVeaimOSteSP1eda sitiOflcofldemnedtbebudget audthe R.lghtwmg of the tionhasbeenthrowntothe YET ANOTHER PHASE WiTh THE NATIONWWE DEMONSTRATIONS

1 theOpposition when it caine to criticising the Finance Of1tli ON MARCH 7 MILUONS TOOK PART IN THESE DEMONSTRATIONS
! Mmister S proposals in Parliament this week found it attempt to build monoohes

debatesalditwasacieVer
budget and a very dangerous

lOWeringOf the burden of
taxation" WIICH COVERED EVbRY NOOK AND CORNER OF INDIA, WHERE..

had a much lighter task to perform and also to mortgage the budget 'Tremendous tapa- Gopalan declared that the w I" £ jiw THE RED BAN-
ftI HF post-Bhubaneswar Some of the criticisms voic- country to fcTelgn economic city to manouvre has been budget would help to dislilu-
U budgef of the Central ed In the Lak Sabha froni domination displayed to create an 1lus1ofl elon the people about the OF THE AITUC

g&ernment had so dismayed the Congress benches as well . K. GOPALN and in the minds of the people socialist professions of the
budget
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ing class which is jn
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;: Partywould an's;;c; 0i: Complexity illusloflS andhecOnsideredSt action today. Over a Iakh v vu No. ii rrw DEL iiiwu i, i& 25 ni.tic and posed the key question amount in: substance to an des would lead not to eco- a good thing. have aheady offered satya.

In a dialogue over policies of accusation of subvertlon by independence but to Of Proposals He demanded the with- g,aiia in the historic kisan. Administration which the nance n1ster of the econoc dependence. rawal of eIse and cuoms - .

himself bad provoked by his accepted policies of the Party the light of past experience References to the cleverness duties on kerosene cheaper saLyagraua In An ..

budget speech before Parli- and the government o commisson anj enqus- of Tfl a budget and ins sub- varieties of cloth and other . Lucknow saw this i eek a
ment With much more force and re wiiicii ie to no action tie methocis came from other items, state trading In food ; 1 , huffe worker neasant de' whatever they qaestioned speakers as well The comple- nationaflsation of ' -

A ITDHR A A TV A GR A HA ISSUE the purpose and sincerity zity of his budget proposals bani foreign trade and monstration when 20,000
.L_L £. iJ3. .1. .1. £ £. of the Finance Minister's was one thing which attract foreign capital and the scrap- p niarched to the State As

RAISED IN PARLIAMENT offertoappomt a Monopoly edattention prngofPrOhibitlOfl tO i51S sembly under the leader
Against this rail1n t', the critics also were more suspi- DaJL in a scatlnng at- . ship of the Communist '

N
Crutcism of Govt Policy support of the TFK bfloso CiOUS 8bout his proposals on the policies of L1K * 4t py This week has also

Coinmumst members m both Houses of Parliament raised play of economic growth with In a general comment on said that the budget wusa . the biggest demons-
during the week the subject of statewide satyagraha in moeflncivesfor Indian the budget proposals Gopa- budgetoldespalr and a: trations of working women
Andhra organised by the All Parties Action Committee for were ivi. R r&si f'the "Gates ae opened wide sibthties of the government in , J ever organised in the coun
abolition of additional land levy and thstnbution of watantra and the Ightw1n for the foreign investor ,
banjai lands and sought the Central governments inter section of Congress fl's The The common man is where ON PAE 1 # .

The people of India areventiontoconcedeth:
th:itbably and we ali know . - f%à aiso marchingtoday on the f: . : .

.:
;:: ..

mid-terra api,rasal of he th$ there is a big agitation go- Iey po tical issues ect r i I
tThirdPlanmtheRajyaSabha 3ngonaØwstuua. But iue znglnuianhonourandm-. j . .- j

ii[ onFebruary27PLKUMA: r7 cg°n CONSORT1G WITH llerti tegrity The cry of Hands I '
GAT Minister of Planning on lands which produce cash crops _ r oii Kashmir resounds with
whether the Planning Commis- As for other things I tbmk the pJ I RI eer new vigour and in. : sloe or the Central government state governnent s competent V . : . .- . . tensity . . T

III
4Ey: :tre dhradramahasre. eStepStOmeetth hP marchandnothng can 20$OO D LUUJOUBe recalled that in 1962 the to the attention of the commit- dll excellent job of it His the Gulf Oil and a host of %S stop themstateAssemblyhadpasseda tee under thechamnanshipof

reenterei ti'e Fnance COflCIUSIOflS were American Mundbras
d

April is planned the LUCE.\OW Luc.know sw its biggest cer
tribute these lands to the land- shied of a number of Chief Ministry more or less at 10 I "If thC SOViet

t ' ,, mighty satyagraha before demoncir tion on March 9 licn 20 000 kis ins orkcriless poor but now the state Ministers also and which has the same time as ins friend are unable or
the latest report that Lock- Parliament And, as the and middle ckss unplo%ecs mirched through itsoOhal the HA1lA$ MUNDHBA '' heed is gomgtoset Upai . Chairman of the CPI has streets ckmancling rclicf from oppressi\. tas nd

]s to be gwen to people who mt mm te h would not aflOth? aircraft a1t man c . already declared spiralling cost of li ing The march as org'uiiscd l)y
t have joined military service Lok Sabha stoop that low to patronise the Finance Mmistryhke L -t "IF GOVERNMENT the Uttar Pridesh Council of the Communist Pai twhentheycomeback. TT.KRI- clMig2i and itsengine - ' . . .- GIVES NO RELIEF no the Overt ndfmine dis t e rt F tiKumaran referred to the .eerence -- come a should be G are alsohaving tete-a- THEN THE WORKERS strickn ctem 'di,tnctc had was

LC CrypO ie hto
satyagrahaxnovementmwlich

Inthez,okSat,ta VIMALA Cadburychocolateand gripe ' ALL OVER TIlE COUN cic march
courted arrest and he said that VI ifl lY 37CCh. dUng id l4er parcelling the agreemem. project TRY ALLIED WITH THE fira;,u hill', di.tncts r n L

I
the Swatantra Jan Sangli and f°'1 dbItC Ofl MO12&Z1I out LIC money to crooks and which covers the constivc- KPP representative ' PEASANTRY AND MID to take part in the march rrom namesn II)I1O
Republican parties also have TCJ174tOC currentsatya-

and e I ent-o' the otie1TNE!fl'BBAN1YI has ' , contIn!,Lntc c.ime from orkexpressed their willingness to 9ha movm.ent in Andhrtz There are reports that
,, ien making the rounds in DLE CLASSES WILL cIas cntrcs like Kanpur and The c soiling ma Iwd

om the satyagraha from March and saul that ttU now over even RAMNATH GO2KA ed d with the Finance Mlinstry The LAUNCH A ONE DAY Ghibad COflW to tlic 3fltC carta1 to5. On the question of land 50,000 had offeredsatyagraha. who.nee not ring the cali ce e .
idea is tohound out the A view of the might march of workin women fn NATIONWIDE BAR. As many aa 4000 participated demand rcmluion of lnc1 r.'rc-

levy he pomted out that it had Thousaids of women were bell to enter T1'Ks house the Inst Part of the at llokaro n the d monstration from Luck °° for the rah crop iiirenI been raised from 100 to 400 per particpating an the move- at York Place is somewhat da0L Let the and bring in Kop- (Photo SWARAD PAWAE TAL AND GENERAL district alon In fact, vith °f °'°°° 0/ duLa like
i . cent in certain areas and the Inent. The state government, downgraded. Of course, RdZ sweat over bmlci- report on back page STRIKE." the excepfion of live or six small ON PAGE 4
f

peasants are restwe about tius Sh aUeged had first tried to pmiat is still being lag the factories After corn- znerican giant
- i ignore the satyagraha and propped up as chairman of : pletion we will see what sout to be smuggled in-

No Central afterijjards were trijin o the Punjab National Baik. .
.P1fl vili be munufactured nascent petrochemi-

. crushit.
: . Duringtheresenttenüre mthosefactories. Whynot d Gujarat. _______________________________________________Directive The entire police force in the of office first as Coordma- or Mirage Maturity

d
state had been mobthsed to tLOfl and now as Finance Sfld one can go on in tins vein

Bhagat in his reply admitted deal with the satyagraha Latin Minister TTK is playing their agents like the one- aiout rri. nut there Is no
that the government a policy charges and tear gas were used for high stakes Not soaps soap so er are no a the obvious

,- 55 that all cultivable waste or against satyagraii in districts and sundry things but air- bunCh of duds any more. iine can be described in .

baniar lands should be brought like Nalgonda Sitapuram and pefrOcheIfl1CiS and Conclusion No 2 'The worth SELL OUT
under cultivation He added Krslma. At Gannavarani wo- S1m115- big things committee also recom- He has brazenly denied

'I do not know speci*calIy were beaten with lathis. I.ast- month he summoned mends that, if necessarii, any assurnce to the World _____________________________ ,

this is a matter of deta1 She also referred to the all a team of LOckheed sales- in order to aiYoid porn- Bk iu regard to malo-
but I do not conceive of any parties participation and mass men to discuss things over ble d;ffwu1tes with Rolls participation ot forei'fl

. .. . ciiàuiai beingissued from Chi3tiOf the satyagraha. IVs no secret that hedoes Royce on the Dart enne pjl even in Vie _____________ _______ .

here that this thstrtbution Vanala Devi urged the Umon not like the look of Miss aoreemeflt the Avio 748 pubhc sectorenterprises We
sliotacz not take place But I rood Ministerto go to Andhra HeismlovewitlitheLock- areenient be foima v
wefl look info this question. and intervene m this situation heed the author of the U-2 tennuiated a t osi- the begmxung T referred
He further said that the She : aidthat the distribution PY P11 ftY eXpIaiIied to the caurng

-

Andhra government had raised of waste lands and question of But unfortunately for him, Ssddeleii group. .uig. He would not scru-
. the surcharge on landrevenue additional levies itiipósed on former Defence Minister SO, scrap flftg; scrap Aino. pie over selling anything we __ ________

. and it varied from 60 per cent the peasants should be. taken KRISHNA MENON had Cr- Coordination Mi- in India cherish. Because he
- of the existing land revenue to together ñthe context of the ranged for the manufacture nister did hIs damned best to hadhad nothing to do with .

- 100 per cent in- the case of wet need to provide more incentive of Mi. He devised a way get the Tata report, an essay the making of a free Ind'a
lands; it was 60 per ceilt in the to the peasantry to increase out of this commitment ' downright treachery, ac- whose government he has
:e. of dry lands and 75 per agrictilturài production. She He appointed Swatantra- °P by the government. managed to sneak in by the

' ; centinthecaseofpartia]lywet cited Reserve Bank survey lovingJ..D. TATAatthe Buthefalledthen. courtesy of KAM1BAJ for _______
I lands. : which showedthat more than head of a committee jn. Butthelyengarwouldnot asecondtinie.-

-
"But there is a great dea1 of 62 per cent of the ryotsare March 1963 to review the glue up. Since he went to INSIDER

feeling and agitation gomg on. burdened with mdebtedness .

, !
hon. MeIbér knows about and it was growing.
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B U D C R T C R I T I C I S M : gLJ 7 ?? IW
. there haa beets a stupendoub gOVCI'ImCIt o tigh . . .

. . - - wftheing of morals in ot regilaUon3 .to control whoj Gui TO liGHT ON MARCH 3 IN THE .

Weakening Corntry9s Ldfr#Ed Htdtt T EPHONE M
, bis face. It is- not able to ublise aale traders will always b. T 1 h d rt something . fishy was noted

: Ecoño: IIUC Structtn'e
tte°°ot é°se GOVTPACCEPTS TENDER OF A POTORIOUS BROTHERHOOD

to be faced and warned L prices, be said ad he cbared partments. It. appears that lhi company had nothing' to
S

. Treasury benches that otherwise that there were vested interest,, the P&T : department de- do it- people like M. R. MASANI in Ihe Central aiid state gQvein- decided to nerèase its tele- ' 1r m1nds cVOUd be y Our Political Correspondent . -

. ' BY OUR PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT one daycometoreplace mentawliodonotwant tohave phoneservices by 48,000 fl[ Facts . nialism and thátthey WOUld
reminded them teat only by Rebutting the argument that

t1ephon?s and 6,500 trunk devote themselves seriously been ' asked to maintain . Bflv Including rrr hasMore Communist members participating in the- nowlow machineiy, equfty and rowthg the enthusiasm of the more foreign invéthnent should 1fl1S and for that it wanted 0 uSC.OSC ad Ioiai1 to their work. sflence . no exPerience of manu-
general debate o the Central Covernment's bud et loan etc. from. foreign counfries people is it possible to face tb be welcome in view of the prob. instal a factory which ezpInation iii not 'But this affaIrand other wiine tue nation should be facturing the complete equip-
In Parhament over the week pomted to the danger to IreJ' ourbaIance o pay Rajya Sablia P RAMA EmaInUIthYSWba ab Iakhtelephonesevery y:ar YV31 the full facts. The ,ii: t

..
India s mdependent economic development posed by menb. MURTHY said that in framing the returs that Ihe foreign The Government of India B%1 is i asSIate of we were generauy credu- which had to be expell- derend on a French firm for .

the ITK budget and warned the government that the _____________________ budet the Finance Minister investors are 5able to realise from has accepted for this pur-
Ui their' bUS and easuy thfiuence- ed for espionage . activities in such sUpply.

.1

. . . , . . . . .

had done no "rethinldng' what- their investments in this coui. pose a tender from a Bel- p . able, that the generosity
. Finance Ministers policies would mevitably weaken ever and on the other hand "the tiy. He showed thai the retori . gian concern called BELLS CGCTwas hvoIvd m esino- wasof no avail before these Uflti71t Is also .

the country's economy and mortgageit to the control (()llUt!1UVT I "-° has been turnd back. on American investment in India (BTM) which beoás tothe nageTunisla in1959 and evil-minded natures and choi ofthi uiü The cost of the factory -

of Indian and foreign monopoly capital. " II 113 1 I.P 115
he

%phJ
quoi a state. rnna0:; I ir eeter should hd no economic basis what-

hEY decried an illunons the hands of the real cultivators- I UVJI1 tremely hay about it Bama Iflent made by TTK himself o (IT&T) The acceptance of ed a!d its employees cx-
Aoke Sans contention that

soever that will be supplied by the
abàut the effects of further It is the rich minority thatbave 11 I1VHI1V I "'3' told Tfl(. Evet pro- the press at Madras thas this offer is not sound on a the BTM will not av cables The following allegations BTM Will produce only to the

.concessions announced by the reaped all benefits
5 nouncement . Of TTK has been foreIgn collaborauon in a wag number of counts and far The COCT laid -cables in maintath the exchan es in reported In this connection extent of 60 per cent of the . - .

Finance Mhth,ter to the private HIREN MUKERJEE speak- .
greeted the stock exchange. me-ant fowign dominaUon, Th. mOre thngeious than me- °' nch a manner ]fla does not remove the Interesting conclusion: componentawe require. For

sector and his open door policy jn onihebudetsaid 'ltia '° y recalled. how on Finance Minister deniedjg. reiybein ne tve cone- thatparallellinesofauim- - . ,, . therest,wewjflhavetode..
ofub. ttu,aCwa7 Ti thtmt 'i ie ° ieel nreeei- penuPondemarketr

? verting the policies adopted by iionally acclaimed social and ? Minmter the pnce of Tatas on our wealth caused by these of manufacturers (CGCT) bassy. When this was reveal- e i
devePmnt to Jdh Prasad and Vasu- nery Moreover the BTM does

- Parliament and even those do- economic policies and obfec- , ,i : '

ed things shares went u by Bs 5 50 foreign mvestinents the colla which was involved in esplo- ed the French employees +,
,e tue

e devan visited Europe and not guarantee fixed prices and
dared by the ruling party' itself. ilves. Disregard of our inafo : i 7

° g. t Iwa Ramamurtng said, The phi- borahon agreements entered into n e activi in- newiy. were blamed and some officers 0 PP g e p on s av Japan In the middle of 1062 consequently the actual cost.
- . At the same time, they also :hori 2erm -. and long term j ° . Of loscçhy underlying the budget with foreign investors were also lirate' Tunisia Obvious- were partners In the çcome eas le. .. study the various telephcuie of the machineryl will be very

- criticised the budget for its com- needs is a characteristic 'o

n 2UVC wiy and s philos?phy of :the Swa- m that our technicians would - the authorities res on- crime committed suicide to It has further. been al- systems. After detailed study high.
:plete disregard of the common thL budget." bcd ad

we iantra Party. Tha industrial- never be able to master tha . e tan of the escape punishment. 1gd in theLok Sabba I

ht fn
forurgent ie referred tothe pmblem ra aWOy from Plan isis are happy about it bus technical knowhow fldt care for our What will be the reaction theVrnrnfldCCi:

controlled pri riseS of thousands of refugees ol

: Commenting on the iücsn Paldstan in dèsperate sfrean
from Congresa bdnches' against and -criticised.the faihire of the
the budget for its departure from government to malcé adequate

t
the spirit of Bhubaneswa, P. K for their reaeffleinent.
VASUDEVAN NAil said that Towards the end of his speech

- the Finance Minister would do . the Finance Minister had only
well to take note of this criti-
Icisin from his own

sajd : "We ml ht perhaps have
partysnen. to face a rehabitation problem

I . - The Communist Party had no of some dimensionsI"
illusions about Bhubanswar or Efren Mulcerjee said that for
Jaipur. But hubaneswar acquir- an understatement these words of
ed significance for the country the Finance Minister compared

: since it represented the views of with what Louis XV noted in his
. the ruling party; he said and diny on the day when the French

.
warned the Finance Minister Revolution broke out fle wrote,

; that he would have to settle "Nothing".
accounts with his own friends,

Enunciating the Communist E. Pakistan
Party's atiitudc io The. policies

propounded by TTK, Vasu Refugees
-, .devan Nair said: "Our charge

. L that thO Finance Minister ie 'en deplored the statement
- trying to subvert the Industrial 0 the Home Minister in the
- Policy Resolution, that £hLs Jya Sabha that open door to
Finance iister is trying lo the displaced persons waa not

. sabotage the very naUonzsl possible and that the government
policies accepted . by. this cannot, for practical reasons,

and he is $aing against -make the issue of migration
.

the spirit of the Directive certificates too liberal. lie said
Principles of the ConsWution." th attitude has to be given up

be found- He disputed the àrgumet of and some way should
TrK that further incentives were to meet the difficolties. We can-
necessary for the private . sector -

not and must not restrict those -

and be drew attention to the who want to come over- to this
fuct that resünsplion in fQrward .

fradine and .a number of other
'sad

Hirpsfl MuTcerfee crillcised the
steps already been taken in continued dependence on PL
the months past to stimulate the 460 impOi'tS of food and said
stock market that ft will not help us to

achieve a situation of doing
.

Handmaid away with imports of fdoa

Of Monopoly
Also he drew attention to the
potential ianger from the
mammoth rupee funds created

referred to the Unit Trust by PL 480and- veited 1nIhBinatliuted by TTK and said that hands of the US embassy.
Its -real-purpose.wasrevealedin These funds, hè.said, are being
the constitution of Its Board of used ly the - United States to

.
Trustees. It has . been handed widen and strengtheii the prof.
over to the monopolies, he do- tion of US monopolies inIndia
dared, and cited the appoint- and to strengtlen the collaboth-
meet of WAGLE representing -lion of US and Indian business-
the Karasnehand Thapar group, men. According to figures sup-
M1TER of . Andrew Yule and plied by government to Parlia-
Co. and TUU- of the Punjab ment as on March 131, 1963
National Bank which represente us. us crorea were reserved from

. -

the Sabu-Jains. these funds for use by the US
. Another noint in his criticism embassy. ..

that the bidget showed no Iliren suggested that . instead
- concern for the agriculturist Be of appointing a Monopoly Corn-

- referred to the long-neglected csy misajon, which is suerfiuous In-

for institutional changes and view of already avaifable bfu;
pointed out that state govern. mation and reports on the con-
fleets had sabotaged land so- centrationof wealth, it would befoma.

. .

Apait fiDsn land eftsus,
nitn.e appropriate to appoint a
conimrssn . to examine "the

various other measuies also effet on oi economy, pretently 1necetsay to help the'.pearent . to

'in
antI

get out of the rot which he
has lived for centuries havêbeen Sc1i5 -conuniso can also
neglected. The soney. pumped ass th sist cf - hundreds of
Into the villages did not -go-into agrecoents signed fo supply of

PAG'rwo .
:

uatjonal security and do not in Mro-Asian countriesof our 5 ':t
hesitate to entrust a firm of acceptance of tender lenin a pert opmion of VASUDE- ' 1\ c"

corn-
wh1hhas = , tor=7;edint -1 cQgr S

snumcation equipment red in espionage is anybody a thiS officer has in fact no ' S' -

It has been revealed that guess The photostat repro- experience of auto exchanges QUOT'DIENPOUTIQUE 0 INORtLkTiO'JS 'SAPIOCS
I;AL . .BABADUR sLs&rxu duced alongside from a .Tuni- d- is an expert in earner ,,, . . . -: . I .
before he left for Kashmir on Sian paper is a pointer in this system only We have also ra sees',-e uees res

February 26 cautioned the direction The paper repro- le9Zflt that advices given to , --- '-i ''- ..

concerned minister about the ducing comments from the conti'31'Y by other s..nsor S

deal and wanted him to en- Arab press states officials have been overrul- ' . - -

examine the whole issue 'Besides, the 4lscovery of d by the autbonties us La- _ 51w- :
But it as alleged that two this group raises an impol- your of Vasuderan Is it . i'

officers in that ministry tant point I e our tendency because of the fact that this s- ' , nr'iinfo c'iir rQa99 '
hustled the matter ante to employ wench techni- officer enjoys a political tiuouuthutir u WI. I U

final acceptance and ob- cians m our administration patronage' .

tamed approval of the cabs- and our public services in It is further alleged that _ t 4 , 55

net This naturally reminds preference to technicians of in order to carry through the -' i'x 4.. ,
one of the notorious VOICE other countriestins out of acceptance of this particular
OF AMEIIICA deal which generosity and the confi- tender facts have beerL die- '
was also processed in the dent hope that if we main- tooted by the concerned o- ' ,nii. r "4S' ..

same manner tam them in certain posts cers. Records of met1ngs l - '
ASOKEI SEN replying In and assure them a peaceful have been doctored and those ' '-i .i.' .

the I-ok Sabha on this subject coexistence their hearts in the know of things have r "g"'"g

-

S
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Eviction ot Settlers :

WIDE SUPPORT FOR JUDICIAL 1JL .,-S- d;: -..--

PROBE DEK1D
. I

they submitted their ref.ort in BTM equipments have -

S
March 1963. The report point- many defects. Complete . .

roni S. SHARPIA .se the division, three Cong- ed out-that the systems mania- wiring is not- done in BT
S - .5

S sass MLAS walked out of the factured by Erieson (Sweden), . factories. This will also In-
.

S House protesting against the IT&T (lISA), 00Cr (French) crease otis' cost of production
. TRIVANDRtJM : The inhuman manner which attitude. of the Chief Minister. and NEC (Japan) were suit- ; . .

the Kerala government-has sought to evict the- settlers, ThesehC' along with able for our requirement. The acceptance of a tender ..
in the Chüruli-Keerithode area is recoiling on Chief er .nresadMLAs hd meir tenders were therefore from a firm which has no ex-.
Minister R. SHANKAR. and his cabinet. ia'cc president-on March 4 do- -

eiience whose offer i the
- -

-5- mending a judicial enquiry into The American Internatio- g eat and is an associate of
S

IL/ITH
the indeffnite fast un- . till a satisfactory solution to the the police exceses in Keerithode. flal Telegraph and Tele- the CGCTthe finia directly .

. dertaken by A. K. COPA- problems is found. Unless this was done, they would phones did not submit any involved in 8abotage and ' -

I.

LAN, président -of the All India During the debate on the not be able to suppoft the govern- tender. The CGCT was cx- espionage raises the ques- .

ICisan Sabba, the resitance move- demands for grants for the police ment, they said. pected to submit tender on Its tion: why this acceptance?
ment of the settlers has entered department in the Kerala Assem- -That -the ChuruliKeerithode behalf but it did not because - -

a new stage ....... bly, C. Achutha Meson, deputy teridte iing a bearing on of the notorious affair in WSSS it meaningless that
-

Go elan went on feet zt
leader- of the Communist group, the inner-Congress rivalries and Tunisia. But the BTM, which the engineers who came to -

Vazlzttho e on March- 8 along' demanded .a forthright declaration faflun 6ght is evident from the never manufactpred - esch to discuss on behalf-.

with J' others. On March 9 f'? the Chief Minister that a fact that all the ten MLAs belong equipment, submitte its quo- of the BTM, actoally be-

he was roducod before a sub- judicial enquiry would be ordered to the group led by former Home tation which was the highest. longed to the CGCT? -

but he refused bail into the Churuli-Keenthode inn- -Minister P. T. CHACKO. Here are some of the
and deined that lie had incited ..

dents, Chreka himself has entered grounds which defln1tey' 15 OSISO relevant to note
- people. Thereafter he was ye- -

But Shankar who also holds . the fray too. On March 9, -he prove that the economic as- -
thiS connection that one

mended into ludical custody. charge of Home portfolio did not - stated that it was "quite Impro- pests of the BTM offer is of the two officers connected -

Is continuing hl.c fast do so, though he too had to admit per to use the Molabar Special detrimental to our interest: th this affair Is a relative '
in ihe Muvattu uzla- jail. that some sort of an enquiry has Police for eviction of- setlers." of a top-ranking Cabinet .

. - to be undertaken into it. . Abo be Meanwhile, in a statement BTM is costlier by Es. 50 ' MIn1ste. Informed circles
The demands- of- the settlers wanted the enquiry only after the issüed here, tbe state council of lakhs as regards supply, -lend -.a lot of weight to the - .

are judicial enquiry into police evictinnc were completed the Communist Party of India and production -of equipment interest shown by this
excesses at the time of eviction Following this, the Opposi- baa called upon all democrats to under its aegis will cost In- niinlster in this matter which
(see NEW ACE ef March8), lion pressed for a division on forces -the governnient to accept dia Es. 1% crores more- In must have speeded up the ac - :
withdrawl of police restrictions, a cut motion- on The demands the fust Idemands ofr tire settlers foreign exchange, over a pe- ceptance of the particular
and stay of eviction proceedings frfr the police department Just of Churuk iCeenthode rind of a few years tender
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. I I A 1 . MinIa Z14 e'eu a Swr Bhutto?s -4efl2afld-for the ' --' 'Visit to the ifm MinMer esizmpUon the "debate
! aIDot s a 0 ri 'Eveiyreprt tbea1bot habeênategöricafl r

OnJanuary26,RepubhcDay,m1957atO Mi : .

: t
f -- visit and every brIethg offi- jectei by Indid BJ th aftenoon over fifteen thousand plantation workers f j V U II

: . ;

j

j
cIaU3tgiven;to pmei in- plead their TLongst Whomwomen numbered nearly a.thousnd, . .- t%t .UU' o

.
L Despite all the officia1 denials, there isnodouht paged an edItor1aI, -whlch "help1esnésa" here1i in a mass rallyin Valparai inMadras . .

a' PhuipsTalbot asU Assistantsecretary of COflflnndtheexnceor KashmBu:noohno
mand

estatswago° PR 0 B I E M S A 1 D P ERS P ECu YE S
S OMEWHAT dcomñtted propaganda machIne wa Independent' IaSbflh1r.More- The qüéstloiithe -Indian Q (jO w . -

by t1e Communist Party's busy round the clock denying over, tile editorial openly pj are asking 1. this: if . UDDENLY,without warn- union' refusing to ieturn to' 'Go Home posters the Mae- that he hadcome to pesu- stated that the.0 Ambassa- Talbot had no KaIunIr plan , ng or provocatijon the their estates and to work. woman occupies a dlstincb By PARVATHI KRISH NAN
.

rlcan:salesman was. at pains. Mae Thda into a e]1-oUton r;n2id1a hadJ.ytoned the at all then why so much high sc , PoliCe fired on this peaceful After an open lnquj was position in tie Community.. . sto protest his Innocence He Kashmlr Governnient o Intija of the level fawning on iiin to ex- 'Lti meeting Four workers fell undertaken at the caU o'; had no plan for Kashm1r, he UnIortunateIy (or Talbot, plan. plain" india's stand on Kash- Vlctiifl to .the pollc bullets. the union the workers resum- "Bg Unaccustomed to Prior to Independence wo. In a ioclaIly and industrial-
,. pleaded as heseifoot on our ontbevery day othis arrival, N. C. Cbatterjee. MP, dJd n - By Romesh: Chandrø Union leaders were rounded ed work. . free movement and free soclm men workers came forward to . ly backward country such adIl. And every One of the the influential French news- yeoman service to the nation MONDE and all the "P and arrested. Intercourse woman ftnd her- Participate in industry on an ours women form That part

.: . iour days he stayed, the U8 paper L MODE front- by drawing the Immediate at- Wsh1nthn : rèorrespondèñts - .. _ These women : worker of self a complete stranger In an footing with men and of the labour. force which is
. ' . tenth,n of the Prime Minister quoted in last week's NEW The attempt to have an- The workers did not dis.. thplaitatjo who during Industrial centre. Social cus- trade unions to fight fo most exploited, lowest paid .

. . to the L MQND editorial. AGE), who wroteóf the sam e other debate 1st 'the Securjy perse but demonstrated In those grim days, in the face torn whichhasso long guided their legitimate rights main- and subject to all kinds of
;

S . C'hatterje wrote a forth- Talbot planwere iot all Council is an attempt to whip front of the police station of police terror and employ'- her conduct Is nolonger help- 1 advanced centres such discrimination. .

MONOPOLtSTS & POWER hnerg dinrelee Oghe :wdtd t N0 flwmorac:dhat IdadS=ta and
their desire to reap thetic gectioris of our People opinion has made Itself felt which ha. already resuite responsible for this their fellow mn workers developed to take the place aimost every maximum profits employers

: THE 2ITH ANNUAL It SflS the 118 govern- strongly during the last week in the migration of so majiy crime Th women workers strv.ng for ust1ce to be of the old social discipline " where women are make use of women workers
S

.

, w . ment has taken it for gran.. The Hands Off Kashnilr Week. Hindus and Chr1stian in re- wereiflthe forefront of this done, are a symbol of the I employed in considerable
. Cd sessIon.oI tne reueration ted that It has the right to called forby the AU India cent weeks. demonstration. worjin woman o niia CHANGED numbers they are comingA UhI of Indian Chambers of take decisions for us and Peace Council focussed ape- The 1mperfa]Jst seek . tOthly. forward more and more to ' '. - Commerce and Industry JlflPOSe these decisions be- cial attention on the 1mPer1D have th1s debate now pre- Section 144 was Introduced

.: -
p4 i i L P4 p.irticipate in trade union

'
. II. IJ 1 , ;i 1 ,1 i 1 cause it thinks we need but hundreds of workers men Writmg on problems facing activity and are becommg II

.

was remar e or eopen e a a ons ma e y e fld éconôc aid and .women alike, hovered- women workers in InUa In Conditions have changed aware of the need 'to fipht .'

..
representatives of the top monopolists of their po1iti from them. The sooner this - rmind the township 'in small the early thirties, Dr. Rajani since then. The women work- for their social and econo- ' '
cal ambitions Impression in the US is re- ASANT groups for the next four days Kanta Das stated that as a era of Valparai .have amply nuc rjght through their

Beginning with the Presidential Address, all major UIIt
the HARDIKAR awaiting a lead from the wife and mother the Indian demonstrated this cJa orgamsations.

interventions and resolutions were attacks on demo- Chatterjee told the Prime °fl March 6 an accident
cratic economic policies which seek to curb the power kouht the end of VA

. ' 1. 1 T 1.1 1. 1 .1 £ you take a firm stand '. SANT HARDIKAE a lead- , t -0 ,ie monopoues nevi a y, ue uemaflu jor na against uiis imperianst in- ing trade unlonls and a rJA DT 1%M TLV IIMP&A gI' M tecton This protection shouhL.
? :

tionalisation of banks and state tradmg came in for tervention in our aairs,' well-iniown leader of the flhifl I Lfl fl .UIUI9I%. MIU cover also their children.
S the most powerful assault. The expansion of the co- Y°u Will have the stippon liaharnshtra state council ,. . - The rules on hygiene. health ' ' -.

operative sector was stoutly opposed :t; SOCIAL RIGHTS OF WORKING WOMEN tbsedw0m
: , What was most ommous m the FICCI proceedings compromise our indepen- after attending the meet- ' '. The protection of women's

" was, however, the nroclaniation liv. several' of the dence." - -' ing of the working women, The 44th Session of the Executive Bureau the . wages to give. women the health requires the elimination ' .
I d d ' f h The Prime Miniser's reply s*2: be was knocked down by a WFTEJ meeting in Frami Januarv i5i'Y in6A dc. possibility of accomplishing of excessive work-loads and oh. , -

': jea ing in ustnats present o t eir inten on to cap- hiled by the press as. taxi ad breathed his last ded - -1 I 1 'i i ' ' their duties as .workes and Seryance of a normal pace of as cheap labour and thereby ,ture a greater share of pohtical power than they have reassuring for he stated cate- within half an hour 1EW " a use Zflu inematIonai i raue union Lonrer mothers work established on realistic try to bring down the general
. at present. . gorically that no such pro- . -S AGE sends its condolenes ence on the Problems of working Women will 'be held right io annual paid and sientific norms and tasks. -. level. of wages and create a

The keynote of the debate" reports the INDIAN made by the ,_. tolus bereaved famijy In Bucharest from May ii to i6, 1964 holidays men and
'

EXPRESS, "was set by Mr. TULSIDAS KILACHAND 'welëom- was the de- ' '
We are pubhshing below -the full text of the draft

ri ht to Id Ii k
her work lighter.

" S who directly advocated the business community giving claration that "there was no Charter that will be submited to the conference., wri' for niising XiCt5flt USOthCTS and wo. -Trade unions have had to -

up its policy of sitting pretty and entering public hf ,cctingany ciseiy
T err :1 wnei °CWI Security must notbe'aske towork

' ' S. L. KIRLOSKAR, who seconded the main resolu- of, because of military or eco- 5rt° suc'e
te Coininu- Minister and his ,teani of offi- induary is an incontrovertible national legisIation Apart from sociI risks and during the night men Workers have beenI hon wanted the business commumty's reactions nomic aid from the US gov- th i.

e cers wIM be going to Washing- fact of our times abolition of all discrimina eventualities covered under women must slot be employ drawn into the trade umon
I known to the pubIichrough propaganda he was 97 fact remains that

eth most ffective re-
forwoinn in w:kmis usheempIoymene nIidTS. the re'work'ngc1ass '

1obs dangerous movement.
'

;
for the businessmen seeiung election lo Parhament. - the Prime. Minister's reply to va possible. The Delhi Pra- the next five years.. ' countries, necessarily implies. missal of working women. workinl women have the - states should ratify and the early days of the ,

'

RAMAKRJSHNA BAIAJ- "pleaded with business- N. C. ChtterJee did admit a , The lnwerialists hoise to - equal rights in all spheres of guaranteed' equality 1n pr. right to: . guarantee the application of lrade union movement it was
I 1 I. I 1. that some days ago, the TJ3 on, w uC able to have the whip- the economic, social and politi. motion to. all levels. l.LO. Conventions Nos. 4 ° UPhill . task to organisamen to maie uoflatlOflS to otsier parties o ueSlueS Ambassador had "talked ra- rongly cr1 icised Imperiailst hand of blackmail and cal life ol. each country. Remuneration

sPecia protection including. and 8g. banning night work Women workers Into tradethe Congress to ensure that those who went to Parha ther vaguely about Zashmfr machinations In preci- This equality of nghts has ree medical attention dur for women as well a the UniOns
S ment were anti Communist ' to the Secretary-General t.f ' IS this public opinion because of the dis- been won in the socialist cosin mtb00 of all discrimi mg pregnancy confine. Conventions excluding wo

- the External Affairs Min1stry .

lnch -must exert itself cussions" which are now to . tflS where all conditions have natory practices in wages. . mciii and- after childbirth; m from jobs encIanering DOUBLES The HINDUSTAN TIMES report says that Kirlos The expression "rather va- more and more forcefully in j held regarding"what the bfl created to allow women Guaraitee and application of - free medical attention for their heahh : ,kar "suggested that the business community should . guely" In the context in which the coming days to streng- USA is prepared to do to ° dve1op their abilitfes to the thefrinci1e "equal pay for their children. st and the employers are BU RDE N
\i . ijnnort deservina neonle' to Get elected to Parlia- it W9.5 made does Indicate then she. ressstaice to ha- assist india's defence full. and to iilar their role in equ wor : ante and post.nal matern to provide the neces- -. . r

A .1 1
or

L 1 i t. L' that there'was some Indica- periahstl,JackmailoiiKash eort." , society; T jflt .°! the same ity leave of a sufficient ry number of àeches and It 13 an accepted fact that' Inent. ruiu tuat xamatc.risuna DajaJ asiceu tue uUSi- tion, albeit "rather vague" '
5

India is not at the beck and ' Distinct from this. the situa- raml1t minimum wage durauon to ensure the kndeare with specialis. women workers have to shoul-ness community to help those Congressmen who of the sordid Talbot plan Talbot has gone He has left of the imperialists We tion m the capitalist countries
e

of their health ed medical and educational der a double burdenthat ol
were opposed to the spread of 'Communist ideology' Wat Is also sinJficant s of tricks behind. We must make 'it clear that we that the emloyers and

a licatioui of Conv:ntjon
and that of thezr children staff and see to their run. supplementing th family

: . th 1 f the fact thet this. fairly ear more o ,he are not Prepared to take part " e monopo ies, in.t fr pursuit
No ioo of tJie ILO the full payment of their nsng earnIngsand of carrying outWi e ec ion un low ranking ITS officIa' was coming days ;h1 dirty game cooked up of a policy of social regression
bhshin the nnci I f wages during maternity the state and the employers their household dutIesBehind the scenes the tycoons spoke of a massive given super yip treatment by the Pakistan dictators and simultaneously conducting

al
' e 0 leave - muse provide holiday mmps'invasion' of Parliament; twenty tycoons, each "con- Znstead o mèeing his oa- NEW SECURITY their Imperialjst masters: the as.utenssve ;P' d1S1 'iniKn of age categories 2nd ía. , for thildren of school.age. ] can also be Said that' trolling" twenty MPs with the necessary funds would POSite numbers In our gov- Security Council Is not a 'cir- men

g' g
for young girls; allowances Partiripati in trade -

trade unions in this countr7
do the trick said one FICCI leader to correspondents

flitIe
COUPCIL DEBATE ? ciasseb:v:rY mio thes suppssionof racial discri nursing allowance and a muon activities

the t9SSktht of oveoi1i
-

off-the-record .
:

Aftalrsandperhaps ada-
Pakistan is once more tics of Bhutto and his Anglo- mluty essentia in our days. lve1s: .-. benets and compensation general demands 'of the working .rnstiiled i the woman

The monopolists outpourings are the result of their honou1d bvinter- spoilmg for another battle American rinmasters i newly hberated countries Technical ttaining ndethelgalaUowances class aswell as the specific ones that she would
mPloer

fear of thegrowing strength of the national democratic views with the top Cabinet in the Security Council iarch 11) theirpartinthe struggleor al CCSS to technical \ hohui to loop' afr nlrmnt ime Job If she Joined the unionforces. - . ' ' ' national independence and
'

child. Unmarried trade union rights and liberties. (fear- that can be very real In ,

I
hundredsof thOUSaflof

ontheverydayonwhich
PEASANTS & WORKERS MARCH TOGETHER bhSlUflentof :nth

motheha%r ober td:kacfones and all

'
over the country, at the call of the AITIJC, in support

. . ' ' ing women have to cope with - añdforraisinthe skill ance. workhig women in he life, tion at home to any sort of- '.
of precisely the demands, which the PICCI spent so FROM FRONX PACE Permission for -the march itself cers reached the GPO park many difficulties and thscnmi women in plces of work a SPSCIOJ age limit for re actvioes and struggles of the activlt7

h tim was given only after sharp cx the pi-ocenion s ioU was still natory practwes or in speciai centres dur '°°' with guaranteed trade unions as well as their
r

muc e in opposing. ' land revenue arid taccavi, changes with the powers that be, where ft had started. . As an inseparable part of the workjn b d adequate means of livelihood. promotion to the leadin bodies the movement baa
At the very moment when -the FICCI monopolists °P° of fair price shops, and still any demonstratjon before

The . demoitraUon turned into working clan. working women - n of the trade unions wilt effecti. to overcome'-ihese ob- ,

S . . 5 reductIon in prices and taxes, the Council 'House- was banned. . . have the same irations and P!otcctiOfl of woman and h I c, def d d stacles and women workera -- ; were thundering against nationahsation .. of banks, a ne in . wages, natipnaiea- . But that did not dissuade the iie°c addressd by economic and m demands as Duration of work - child e economic and aodal have come forward In large
-
national seminar, attended by leading Congress mem- - tion of baflking, sugar and oft people from pouring into the' Cothsunjst and hide endent the entire working class. How. special adaptation of work. As a mother and worker, rights of- working women and number8 to'enrol as members S

bers of Parliament economists and trade unionists mndes export.impott trade capital by the busloads and con leaders
' ever they have additional sng hours without loss of women must have special pro- the entire working class. of trade unions and take ac-

was demanchng nationahsation of banks and planning 'ta trad eiaersm?icia
ft

The onWrot tive Part in trade union work.
an all-India campaign, crossing party boundanes, on m -aio demanded a month- festoons. .

S

the marh S ' rocession women and mothers. . .. ,,j, ' Apart from this, trade :
' this crucial issue. .. , -- . .

ly minimum wage of 'Ri. 65 and The people of Lucknow res- of red snakes" " or assed "to - The fundamental common de . - Wilon workers- have also
r. : . '- ' Ifmitation of land holdings to ponded magnificently tq this hel Pakistai dhinece". mands of women in. all occu- . gradually overcome their

i
The FICCI s challenge must be met NOW by the 12 aes each ging mass of humanity Tens Soe of the Con as leaders P°5 10 tOWfl and country ,ifö . ,' social inhibitions and re.sunited action of the national democratic forces, in The government machi- of thousands lined, the route of including L A L H A D U R side; including women in the S ' ' cognlseei that women work-i

I support of the economic policies which can curb the nery was sought to be istilised by the dii SH/tSTEI had also been asking cottage induStfli5 and based on . ,i era are In no sense Inferior
, . . against the demonstration by the P -

e 0 e mar era. the 1' t "b " f the the given conditions in each their fellow 'men work- - -power of the monopolists The democratic forces can authorities They refused permis.. The march began from fhe Comssiisits fl5) afl bS SUfllfliSd up as / )' 1 erg in their capacity an'
: , thus ensure that :hepower of,the monopoJists is not sion 'to the use;of loudspeakers; Aminuddaula Park :led by - Depue all these pthvocative. follows: \ .

55 :. determination tofiht for 5
5

U ed in the sinister way planned by the FLCCI giants section 144 contmued to be no- members of the state council malicious and nuschievows Pr0 Right to wosk ' " their *ht. shoulder t
I

agaist the masses of our people , no0th wa' an Ins f 0PI:d ri&i vaandaThc march :: h i:lrl .
with them.

(March i i presaive dv.play of armed police for the procession to pass a caused fluers in the fljghtwing I islation of each un One such Indication of thia5'
L-5 -, ___i strength'ia Luckw. :' -singe point. When the mar- and usaZ. qwirters. ithout any disQisninatosu feature Is that in. the earls
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w o All Constitute , , , DELHI'S 'WORK!NG ON
- - , . the problems facing working women m th 1

D' rwratiee Front " '

hhhghtedataconvention of working WeOfl FORMULATE DEMANDS
.

l c1, ' 0
: .

S.PBMrI.I.nG the report The report on problems of ., .t Onthe problems of working Women working in radio and I -

- (1 The masses following the Congress include work- Fore1n policy, for example.
k e

Women1n.smaUscaieinius; Oflvefltion Outlines Main Grievances
: ,c ers and peasants and the CPI advocates umty To defend and strengthen that they seek to fool the because ma vor es Pa- convenon uiat It wa next GROVER. Theiewere re orts
: with them. But there are many workers and peasants ár character of the m9.SSes and bring grist to saflts and

flL1db them Impossible for a maried so on the problems of'wo- tmditioflaily employ them, .who follow the Jan Sangh, Swatantra, DM, Muslim pubUc 1th whom their mill from anti-CongreSs Strata Wee J uat. Wi tO ge a jqb in indus men building . workers tale- "ItY bCflefits for all £7 OUR STAFF CORRESPONDENT
League etc. Why does the CPI not talk of inity with ca the CPI unite and aa1xist popular discontent. And these

edtheNazls ád their follow- Ufl1t31OC9.td hi F5XId phone operáto ántj iurses. working women, creches In .

these sections? Aie they not to be included-in the whom does it have to ftght? partiçs have had q S

th the soèlal democrats The convention adopted 1 central localitie; abojftjon . . .
J democratic front? (V S Namboodiripad, Thvandrwn) economic policies jt parf bourgeoisdemocrats and fl1t7 anappeal setting forththe OfdISC1iflIth9.t1Ofl againSt hTPbOfleFX acquaint him wththefls
: A It 1s certainly true that lutionary trends have found for example. To bring about t . extremely reluctant to women m Delhi. xplaning flt and hostels for aU employed, no a single ti conventj was nioyeii
i .t. ln arts of the country concrete manifestation mI .the nationalisation of banks But to what do .

the Certainly the masses fol- employ married.women. Girls the main points in the ap- working women. OChe has been provided by SJNA1NA SJ1W
substantial portions of the . the programme of the Swa- CUth the concentrat10 itight parties aseribeali

loW1fl the parties of Right were being employed In large peas iipar cni&vr- The appeal also vo1cei the by the authontje. A contth
workers, peasants and middle tantra Party which is tryng nan re!

thatbeseton
pie9 To reaction have to be drawn numbers but when they got Ty saij that the demands demands for ixnlliedate 25 Resolutiom demanding hos- the work of the convention

sfratá follow the parties men- to unite all reactionary for- a whoca the i" ent-w° not let 'COflflOfl struggles and . . .. ,. i acomiocjajn for gov- and carrying out tji aic-
. .

tioned in the question. But ces under its banner. M5o OXIflS n
horn

" y
fo and th CPI has to strive to wean ernment as well a nor-gov- laid down by It was proposed

this does not mean that these it Is forging links with t h
an

ht? the AmerIeaJIrYJ To them away from these parties. eminent employees and ape- by SARi,u mox and
parties become democratic . communal parties like the ° ave g ie

wh not let the There is no controversy on cii buse5 for women during nominated by the conventjn.
- because a portion of the class- Ian Sangh and kaUs. . . all these basic questions 'rivate sectordo the job of thiS point at all. . . O.Ce hours were moved by

'i
es who areto be Apart from the support it 1wi be found thattowards : ntructjon effi But to go further and to AMARAVATIWAJIAL may-

OTHER
.

t

the natlonademoc C enjoys from feudal sections, fldh ve cor- ciently? To a "doctrinaire equate these parties with the . . eci the reso1ution on rismg RESOLUTIONS . .suppo . American lobbymen and other . tl d ted attitude of approach which talks of congress, to ascribe to them prices which said that all the
I-.

: Nor can we equate the Con- similar elements, the Swatan- aanstrugge '.vine to- nationabsationlet us be a .sirniiar dual tharacter as , measures so far annouticed Three resolutions were
. . gress with Jan SaDgb, Swa- . tra Party aim has he back- warcis the artles of Right and learn from the CqflgresS, even with some i by the government to control moved from the chair One

,. tantra etc., aimply because Ing of some of the biggest reaction it has to and has th WeSt German mira- moincation, is t grossest prices and distribution have greeted the World Federation - ..many of their supporters are and most reactionary mono-. very correctiy adopted an at- . ole". And so on. opportunisn. failed to yield effective results, of Trade Unions' conference .common as far as their class poUts in the country. . . titude of uncompromising . \ i aniiestation o The resolution demanded orworking women to be held
tln : TO struggle all along the line lsPherflln no-

revisnis
a

iespite iet 1Oc;:frf;1;ll essen hastij.iiy
dcci-cPI also can.be lumped toge- The RIght reactionary par- tlonal Communl$ movement. phrases. For, this oppo exemplary punisiment to sion of the ILO to organise. ther with all these partiCs THE RIGHT ties demägogically raise. sb- Such demagcgy was precisely . attitude is based on abandon- profiteers, hoarders nd the discussion on 'Work-it, tOO,112.S a good gans. about corruption, "per- the bas1 on which the Nan ing the method of class arm- blackmarketeers, state trad- lug Women In A. Chan

'
. number of workers, peasants ........ taking the country as mit-iicence-contract raj",'the party carried its counter re-. lysis of parties and their do- Ing in foodgralns. It also de- World" to be held in Juneand middle strata raffled a whole, the real and imme- awui poverty of the people volutionary banner to victory g, which .is of the very manded that government take ,junder its banner. diate danger is that of a fur- and talk loud and long aga- In Germany in the early 1930s. essence of MarXiSm-LOflIDISUL steps to eniist the cooperation e d condemned the

ther and more pronounced the Congress monopoly But because the evils they
. . of women's and peonle's or- ece communal riots In mast

. . As Maxxist-Leflifllsts we siiit to the Eight, a- bift of wer It Is ron this basis decried were real evils and MOHIT S.i' ' . . aciiiv Pakistan and their repercus- . .

/___
have to analyse the charac- brought about under.t.he lea-

. ,4.,;, : above
e the which followed in Westroleof :; ntl= 4 lowedbmaxh =':i21-=;

. question: Wh°. CISSS 1h1 fUd51 elements Sihed to them . .. ard to em I would help bring about pro- . .

,

J 11E angauimportantbUtsUb

1 I ;4 , ed=:a::
:

. des. and actions of difter- . the congress and outside are .. J . ..

original).
(emphasis 1fl . . àö' ' . . A view of the conventwn (Photo. Virendra Kumar)

parties bat which classes . . . . . .. . .

r___ these parties REPRESENT Thus, while the Congress Is . .. , .
they lost tiaeir jobs were based on the premise per cent reciuction in pnes and

I is the basis of the attitude . the OXgfl of the national : -' . .
too, she said. , that "woman has to carry linking of dearness allowance :

1; . that the CPI adopts towards bourgeoisie as . a whole, in- . The re rts out the twin responsibility with correct cost of living In- . n

them. cluding its Blghtwing, and and secondary of being a useful member of dices. These two problems
.

while landlord elements have \ chers, submitted respectively ° tii Sfld of societ "affect our entire people but .

ASSESSMENT also came into it following ' by PArIm BBUM and WIi as a good mother more so women who in theirIndependence it is not to be , .

d It anil wife bringing up a role a mothers and house- . .

.
OF CONGRESS equated with parties of Right tensively witii e acnn lm and healthy family'. wives are curecuy concernej . ..

. In .liIs unanimously adopted reaction. . datlon and tramport pro- The main demands. set to how to feed and cloth . . & , ,speech at the Vijayawada d the parties of Right blame laced by them and the fOrth In the appeal are equal e familY' the appeal said ,'
Party Congress Ajoy Ghosh. reactionSwatantra, ian lcck of creche where they wages for equal work, reser- convention adooted . .,. ,

i stated: "The Congress is the Muslim League etc., . . . put their babies when vation of a specified percent- several resolutions, each deal- , . . ..

,, organ of the national hour- _repeseñt counter revolu- . going for work. age of jobs for womexrwhleh thg with a specific problem , p S' .ç .

geoisie as a whOle-iL1cludiflg tionary treñds represent _________' . facing working women. . 'S S
. . .

I its Rlghtwlng. Moreover, after the most reactionary mono- . .. . The resolution on mininn
Independence, it has been poIit5 with. semi-feudal . 7 . .. . . wage, moved by Vflir FA- -.. ° ' °°' of Bombay in a conference. .

I
joined by .n3ny reactioflar) elements aulea . to them . p.oç supported thedemaxj .

forces that opposed the natio- playing an niportant but J ..5 ? for equal pay for equal Work S It demanded more em- ed the conventionnal strugglelandlords and role but emphasised that min- ployment opportunjtie for over by AAtjy ed

theirnkswithbigbUSifleSS ressthe CPrsattitude ison; )) ______ '? e0nfle Womenworkersin

Many people have come In of Uflhty and struggle, while. . . on the basis of th berest re- A luti
A ASAF ALL .

. who had. nothing to do with towards the. parties of Right . _____ ., . quirernents to keeo body and th
reso on demanding Messages of greetings were

. the natlonalmovement. All reaction it Isone ot.struggle .---T . .' , - 4 soul together". e sag UPO anadvi- ..
this finds reflection in many aIl along the line _________ .,

i I SHEILA PENDSE mtro- wZen attccbed to the were messages from

gressasiitsgovernient$ Afurtherfact :idetot Paamouflt necessity fo the 7 ad:d trmonLabonrMmtstrywas

: At the same time it would Congress not merely at the r - improvement of existing wb1e aiother authorising a the tjrj of

theCongresswlthPartiesof
ever:f l formation of health = va?is aeputation tomeetiaiiour

sa
of her

Right reaction. Meny of the progressive, Leftwing demo- : . jj . ,
declared policies of the Con- CtiC elements At the u: fd nred to work do not gt eer to woit oru , Durgaba Dshmukh speaking at the Convention.w:v=e evidence of from colds or perhaps you have no* a dcsws tot food g
progressive - foreign policy their existence and militancy what you take does not digest evea. A°

. public sector, secularism and d not.wln but they . uld d1 im rove urh.aItht .

so:rL
this dual charaeter of

httheyare =rst= FAN-FUL DEMONSTRATION
the Congress that determines Tl has been highlywelcOrn- fopf of j mpIoyee o the '1ele- fltte and daily on0 or twoa:l ecy Com- tabadra1csharhIa(6yeai$OId).

[ a5OfthUft:unity and struggle. DII 0 .

. a unique demonstration on atmosphere. -' .

What about the Jan Sangh, It IS an Impossible ond 5AD)IJJA AUSADHALAYADACCA I February 24: they came out
.

Iusl1m League Swatantra, futile exercise to try to nd . Audhth7ROd ! I. their- office with palm- .jj employees in the offi- . .::
D eta? "leW' or "progressive" dc- . . . ' 'ear fans m their hands ce, except -the officer in . . . .Ml,

ments among the leadership, . .

.Sadhais N*gar. oat .

ysari old) : and demonstrated demand- charge numbering 157 took .

Analysi the rise of at any level, of thepartieS of i ., "decent working condi- pert in thedemonsfrUon. L
. ; Bight reastion and quoting iigit reaction. . *,ui,s r.jagu ci,*,,,s . , . A resolution was also aiiop- .fl from the Amritsar Party N.*Ayursd.SutrI.PC.LtLOedO4 The fans were symbobc te protesting against theCongress Resolution on the Nor Is all this a mter.of . . c.nus,Dr.NasschvdrsGhoi.. ofthefactthatinthefln- unsympathetic attitude of

. - tjoy GI1OSII, .jflj abstract Xoao Let, us .. . i1iUy.IàC$SL . tS(CaUAivrnd*thaq. gy ro that serve as the the director to the press-
I same speed; went on to take .Isje which life Itself 1 , ,. . there are no fans jjg needs of the empIoyee. .state: "These counter revo- posiig. . ., . .PAGE srcAE
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BUT the letter of law u so doing'.
"The flnance Bill thisTHEFTFOR:THE yearseesto smuggle

; unbtrusiveIymafly burdens

THEY: CALL OUT THIEF
of a proèedurel kind, be-
é!des of course, the more
obviouS fiscal ones. Such Lbo .v r

.

.

changes are sometifl1
no more than the omIsio MikIi$Py

Union Finance Minister T. T. Kiishnamachari had speech". Md it wanted that of a word hereas in Clan-
4r the addition of a

tried to dazzle the common man. with highsounding the Finance Minister's "real W01d here. Individual ins- Futdewords as monopolies commission and expenditure ifltntioflS" to be incoiimrated
'° the Finance Bill before it tification of one kind or the

.

tax while throwing open the doors to, capitalists, both passed! other can be found for some Arut.Indian and foreign, to sneak nto sectors of the eco- -

° hIhe rates of wealth of these, but in their saul
nomy where they are not supposed to operate. taxes were also not liked by

they can become a rnons
cutenineofhara.m . $ PEA1ING difrlxig the do-

UT the Iiüilan Big BUSI- shapethe content of the =
5T "There
la a basis for his The paper was fUriOUS

bate. on the nonofficial
resolution demanaing with-- ness and their mouthpie- government's fiscal policy". Minister's) assü- about the provIsion that shifts drawal of emerency In both

ces are not as clever and Intel- Secrecy surrounding budget mption that the passing of the onus of proof of the tax- the houses of Parliament
Ilgent as T1'K. They failed to PrOPOS.IS 'norn3afly preclu- fortunes from one payers' bonn fides in cases Home Minister (IUI2ARILAL
grasp the strategy behind de the usual processes of generatiop to anàther where there was a difference NADA Is reported to have
rrK's budget proposals and consultation through which ShOUld be wholly prevented between the assessed and the referred to "threats of strikes
did not play the game he had other policies crystailise" b the manner he proposes, : declared incomes. Incidental- d hungeratrikea" by the
in mind. The result ,waa, In even under democratic so- ly, declaring the Income at workers and declared that

. their enthusiasm they forgot :' isiisn" it said. much less than what It áC- these "could not be tolerat-
that exhibition of buoyancy

their would the Before Budget l procla1me that "an, in- '' IS a freiuent method ccl".
on part put discriminately penal rate can of evasion. A few days ago Something'
Finance MhllSter in an em-

OfllY eflCOamge dlSSIlultiOfl of It could not brook either In the similar vein was said
barrassing position. It seems that the paper wealth" but then thought of the provision which makes by 'a spoke.bnan" of the-La-

However, the Indian ,lg .

WafltS the Finance Minister the exPenditure ta so added tax evhslon a culpable offence. boar Ministry. It was not
Business Is resilient In Its tO consult with all the capi. . clear who this "a spokesman"
opinions, if not anything else. taIISt. and 'their spokesmei ' was. Probably It was an 0th-
They had second thoughta, or before Introducing the bud- clal handout released by the
perhaps, expert advice and so get. Then of course. the' ma- ______ _____________________

_______________ Labour Ministry through the
the whole "approath" to the nopoly press can create the . Press Information Bureau

'

budget changed soon. socalled public opinion".ln its And there was reason to con-
Within days the satIsfac- favour and successfully debar, alder that I). SANJIVAIAH

' tion over the "welcome" "as-S even any. hint of a progres- etng new-to the Ministry did
poets of the budget gave vetax measure. ____

' not know the background to
way to emphasis on "ann- March 6 the paper re- the situation now developing.
malies", "discrimination" to th chadow boxing _________ . But nobody expected this
and lack of "enough stimu- with the comment that 'Mr. "110 toleratIon" business from
lants" .

for investment anil
growth of economy.

Krlsbnamachai's scheme of
taxation of personal incomes

' -

that T1K could have 'the Says THE HINDUSTAN
N2.flda. Having' been a party
to the Industrial truce resolu-

. present, like the budget Itself, melancholy 'satisfaction of
boing able to catch people

TThIP.S: "The present law
SENSIBLY recognises that no

thu of November 1982, he
chd. have known that the

Statesman's a mixed pattern. in which
good Intentions have boen thuS engaged through the ex- culpability is inferable from gveent had committed

Touchiness overshadowed by dark sf0- penditure tax and the gift this circumstance (difference itsi toholdlngthe price line.
malles". tax.' In assessed and declared in- flliig failed to check the

- .,' '

Thus we find Tth STATP- In particular if took objec- HVIflg aieady given vent comes). The prposed amend
znent, however, would clange

spiralling prices, the govern-
ment ims no juàtincation to

MAN, which Incidentally is tion to-the new gridts of tax- tO It& "second thoughts" on
March 2, THH BINDUSTAN thiS and aimost every as- ta& about the truce resolu-getting a bit touchy over be- as In the 5.000-15,000 group

'winch, TIMF bad a go at he bud- sessment would qualify fcr The workers have noing called part of the mono-.
poly press; writing editorials

without exception,
are higher ththithe taxes in get In the name of the Fin- "" (emphasis addedJ. other way bat to . resist the

on two daysconsecutIvely at- the current year exclUsive of ance Bill on Merch 6. The editorial .writer sas In their living standards,

tacking the budget proposals conmulsory deposit and bear i said "using the annual imaginative and so envisaged
"al-

emergency or no emergency.
IS aiSO intriguing to seewhere they seek to put some heavily on unmarried per-.. Fjnce Acta for effecting cx- even a situation where Nando talking about strikes

aeem1n restrictions on- the sons". tensive structural changes in most every tax payer other
thaü the salarlat Is an evader haVing "an Intimate bearing"

capitalists. , \.
On March 5 It felt "Ulster-

The paper claimed that
"511 altogether wrong Iinpres-

the substantive tax laws of
the country has been Judici- of tax", but took solace that on the country's defence. May

be It Is his stand that proft-
bed over further Instalments sian (that' taxes have been

levels) has
ally frowned upon", though
the courts have conceded that

"administrative good sense
will prevent the emergence of Slid blaekmarketlng

In store'!, because TFi had
of 'inot (being) p0551-

reduced. at all
been created by the budget the executive "IS 'well Within such a farcical situation". no bearing on the defence

of the country. We also did
ble at one stroke to serve all not hear an'thin about this
the purposes In a slngleyear's 'bearing on defence" when
budget proposals." . .

' Iii its opinion stability
"In taxation

.

. J
the INTUC factions fought It
over In Indore and Jamshed- "
put affecting the productIonofficial policies,

. being the foremost of them"
,

There even . strike In
was "not the least of the
factors helping to timu!ate

.

FROM PAGE 5 miserably low wages and to the plantation area and jhei following the
faction ht. But

0

Investment and growth".
"the it WaS the men workers

discrimination aeinst wo-
men on grounds of marriage

offered their services In the
election campaign. It was an N511(I2. WaS not tO be heard of

then.However, government
cannot claim t' follow a who had to stand at the gates' has not been eradicated- 4nSPIr1W expbrlence and 11-

lustrative of the advance of NWDIM ARGUS
coherent policy if individual persuading and cajoling the

women to, attend gate meet- Ecival opportunitIes for wo- women workers in our coun-
Finance' Ministers differ

lags, to pay subscriptions to men in all industries and oc- Cviolently In their approach,
as for example In the need the unions, to Join In proces- cupatl6ns Is yet to, be realised. worg woman in rop .

tax Or not distributed SlOflS and demonstrations. With the ever growing str- India. works longer hours..to
profits and bonus' shares or Even when women workers ength of women workers In than her fellow men work- Daflage
,ersonal expenditure". did not hesitate to pat1clpate the trade union movement era. Added to her work in

THE STATESMAN found strikes and demonstrations :
these problems are being
taken uP more vlorously by

the factory Is .her . work at
homeshe might welt be lfl PMnjabIneoherency even In the tigh- at work sPota due to social

'intening of tax laws to cheek conditions . and . household
C5, they did not take part

trade unins. said to put a 96 hour
Wk. T lack of rains and

evasion and In particular the
allowing government h normal trade union ecU- PofltIca it is twice as cumcuit for a

'to
severe cold and frost

were Worst enethles of .the
to disclose Information . re-

assessments: 'Even
YIY

Today In many ,
IndustrIe COflsçIU5fleSS

worling woman become
active in the' union as for rabl, crop in Punjab. To add

garding
the Tyagi committee which women workers are members .

man, be'ause she has the reS. ° the difficulties of the pea-
supplies from the

favoured some kind of dis-
' to check concealment

of committees, and take up
the ' responsibifity of- collect-

An interesting feature is

that ' women workers are not
ponsibility of the home when
she leaves her work. .

West Jumna and Bhakra ca-
closure
advocated It only In respect ng subscriptions, organlaing only becoming trade union dia the care Ioi her for irrigation were either

totally nonexistent or veryof ,the amounts of Income or gate nicetings etc. There Is conscious but are also becom-
'

ciiiaen aiso is an added bar- lrreuiar during thIs winter.wa1th declared by an ass- no centge \ In the country tog politically aware. den, for cinches and nursery has resulted In heavYesSee, not 'any information' as where May Day -processions
take without the partt-

During the byelectlon held facilities are tar from ado- damage' to foodgrains, fodder,
now' proposed".

'Whiz tendency to abrogate
place

cipatlon of women workers.
nevicolam in Herein where

Punnoose was sta-
quate and almost totally ab-
sent in some centres. vegetables, ollseeds.

The government has not
even recently accepted Iwln- At the same tlme'more a- ndlng for election, a call was But In face. of all this the movedasyetlnthexnatterof
clples and procedures nato- tentlon has to be paid to the given to' the ,texttl workers woriing woman of our cairn- - giving relief toeven the worst
rally -creates the ' Impression
that nothing can be assumed

special pblems facing 'No-
men workers. Although the

- In Coimbatore to take leave
and 'help In the eleetloncam-

t has travelled a long way
since Dr. Des wrote his book

affectej peasant. imultano--
ously to the crop failure there

' to' have continuIty. And that Government of hedia has paign. The byelectlon was la and the women workers of Is a steep rise in prices of all
will apply also to the con- adopted the ThO convention prestige one affecting the "Valparai are amongst the essential articles too. It Is
cesslons which can be fruit- on equal pay for equal work, Communist Ministry which numberless heroines of India time government took Inane-
ful only If maintained over a It Is yet ,t.o be' Implemented In was then in power In Kerala. who have shattered the myth diate relief measures Includ-
reasonable period", It said. au Industries.; ,. thout any hesitation, that women are not miutant tug remission of government

.
The trouble Is, In the Women In backward . some *omen workers took and the equals of men work-' dues, cash grants and supply

opirdon that "the areas, engaged in - such In- leave on their own. made ar-
'familIes

ers once they are organised of seeds for the next crop.,paper'spersonal attitude of a Fin- dustrles us tobacco, -cashew rangements for their -together with them around
,-- an.ce Minister may laigely and matsflakiflg are paid to be looked after and Went their specific problems. nu jsj

.
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T0 U. Conven IOfl lans F er
. ALWAYE: 'Kerala sw tS biggest ever and most "- ,- - :

';Stages cf Ca paign' March ito drw up the further programme'of the '
;

camaign in. the state. ,

From S. SHA4A . , .lx hundred - and f4hlrty- gates from independent '

to delegates from 124 unIons like Bank Employees, , '

affiliated unloiis partlôfpated ' Fertijianm and Chemicals, raia p. aiaciiancir Meson, Contrary to tears and scep- nion the phased progranfriieIn the convnt1on. From Man- Travancore Chemicals and general secretary of the ticism expressed In certain and the' form of hungerstrike -,Jeshwar to Parassala, from Premier Tyrea. . ' Ks!ruc, ld that the bun- quarters that th form of , adopted were necessary and'

state transporttô plantations, T. V. Thomas, president of .. geritrie had evoked pheno- hungerstrlke would not evoke had considerable moblilsing ,.cashew, coir and' engineering, the ISTUC, 'presided over the menal response and sympa- potential. This had helped' ' every Industrial . centre' and convention: 1!. C. N. Meson - thy not only trom workers popularlaing the demandsevery Industry, In the state welcomed' th delegates. belonging to the A1'UC, but ", charter and Its sIgiIficance towas represented. Presenting a short report aiso from those belonging to - .the life of the people and .Attending the convention on the first stage of the the TJTUC and flM and nation.' -were a1so 53 fraternal dele- national camalgn In Ke- even lTUC. - p1 Ramasnurthl, v1ce-resj..
.

dent of the ArFETC who also
attended the edoventlon, In-

, ,' , tervened. to say that the
, question of sacredness or ;i'', otherwise of forms of struggle. ,

which the' workthg class
' 44 wielded has seen in re-, p' lation to whether the forms

adopted.Ijelpeij to' mobiliso' . , ,'
- wider.and wider sections ofI' ,, ;

# '4
the class behind the demands4, a put orward."i ,'. ', ,, , ,, h' ' Addressing th convention' , , ,

,s' -r ' , 'zj;; S.A.Dange,genemiseerety
- ,' , 'rE '4 , 'of.'the.AiTuc;exjor9, -

_%p , Suclent response as many workersinKeralatointemity; , , 2 as 1500 workers and leaders -StrUggle against rising' ' - *a - , , " ' ' participated In the hunger- crushing tax bur- .; t, r; strike In 40 centres Thou- dens,4 4 ,- ' g sandsofpeople, owingafle- .ReferrIngtothebudgejn..
, ' , ,. 'f , glance to all political faiths, traduced by 1'. 1'; KrIshna-;'I , , .,, '. .-

w came to greet the hunger- maeharj he. said that the ',. ,
strikes, he said. tYfliOnflanee5IflLtar hadt , cb , Menon reierred to the spa- PWfl beyond doubt that .he4,, , ' clal problems facing the work- was the budget-maker for the, -,. ,-

£ " lug class In Kerala and said bo1rgroI5ia to whom alone ho
T

''
be envisaged the possibility o had diStributed relief In very

4' M, fa ( united stand and action on generous manner while being,,'
these problems with other miserly in helping the middle _, ,' 't.' t trade union centres including , .: , the DTUC

, , ,,', The period alter the 1959 No $eftef ..-
9iberation straggle" had g 'w u ..-era1a TIJ, Convention . a new upsurge ' F O..ers

, , ' .. - - among the workers, a new .-

%%W phase of united struggles on The working class, the-.' . - -

local and industrial basis in peasantry and the majority//7i , ' , suchfleldsascashew,.plan-' ofthetoilingpeople 'were -

Ero&i JPIAN BflKAS POITRA tatlons,beedLRe sâldthe crn

LABOUR DEPT's tedwiththenatwnaIp Prul
- . - A report on the Bombay j comprehensive Wi- . . -' - --- convention of tresle unions deitandIng of their do- .

- - £ ' & . * and the Hyderabad meeting niands and a clear perspeè- .U R U W i w of the national campaign tive ot the programn for . -' r ' . committee was Presented to more uintei action on a ' :-The number of registered factories in Wst Ben- dilation which, as every- K V. Suren- ter main.,

gal in 1962 was '4,616 arid the average daily -number 0dy knows, has no force of
George Chadayasnmuri mo- eco1WratuIateci theof workers 'employed in. them was 792,000. Those ' led the main resolution such a saint '

working in the coal mines and- the tea plantations , Theemyers in West Ben- which dealt with the lessons convention vhicii wouidunit ' '- numbered 130,000 and 215,000 respectively. ' . gal, therefáre, go the god- of the hungerstrike action In the working Class of Kerala.. . send' opportunity to violate Kerals, -the special problems . ' ' . . -
' ll HE. earnings Of the over- Thus about 2,405 dIsputes pty the Industrial facing the working class In The convention was. greeteci

' w whelming majority of the were still pending at the end mice Resolution of Noveni- - th state and the state gov- by Shantaran Paj of the
; ,workers, however, are one of of 1963. It. should be noted In ber 1962, to which they were ernment's labour policy which de Union Con-' the lowest li the country. this connection that hardly a party,"and Increased" their created further dlcultfes to WhO described the cx-' -Other conditions of service 6 per cent of the disputes re- attaóke on the workers. the workers. The resolution perience of tii hungerstrlire -

- also are no better. Hundreds commended. by the , labour The. giant Aluminium Cor- outlined steps to forge unity CtlOfl in his state. 'of\ disputes, therefore, arise department to the state gov- 'porarion of India Ltd sltua- among all the workers and 8everairesolutlon Includ- 'In the natural course. ernznent for adjudication are - ..sansol provides a trade union centres. lag those demanding revision
:

But the conciliation and actually referred to that ma- glg exampie or the man- u settin of uliflifliUn wages, scientific . -
adjudl9atityn 'machinery of chmery for decision. ncr in which the 'state gov- a'state campaign corn- compilation, of consumerthe government is so consti- Soon after the promulga- ernment's concination macin- inittee' to carr- the P indiCES B-nd upgradingtuted that these disputes tion of emergency,, ! nery fcnctions. . and struggle to a first class citydrag on from year to year. Bungai's Labour Minister

he further 'stages asui coil- were pssed by the-' conven- , -In fact, the maehmery is categorically Stated on the The company, over 50 per , for a cam I fund to tlOfl.such that there is -not the floor of the state- Amembly cent of whose shares are , l i
e nat

' least chance of all the dis- ,that no disputes 'would be ownej by- th Slnghanlas; CO C oiere o ,

b
mo

k
on -being settled at any ,

durgtheperioofemer.. lflaklnghbge pro-
ghteendeiagates partial- t'e'nist;r1al unitsjriAlwae "

' The following figures speak gency. tn elSeS'WoUId have jj t the pated In the discussion. ues- and amammoth public meet-
for themselves o be 'settled through con- dlspfltcsonthequantujn:f Wereraisedbysomeof gass me

Recommended to "e 1958. No settlement is ness of the eleven point do- of the convention.- No. disposed off the state govern- yet anywjiere in ' sight. m2fldS charter, the efficacy of On February 29, there was' Total no. through con- nient by Its lab- the' three-fold action proposed a "cultural. evening" at'whlch 'rear of dIlation our department - Meanwhile,' the factory hn and whether the Afl'UC was eient writers like - Kutti-.' disputes ', for referring to become vastly bigger In size, not falteringfrom' the' Inune- puzhj Krishna Pillal, Vaikqm ,. .' audicaUon profits too haye tone u diate peecve of the' n Chandreekbaran Nair, Vo--
I ' sharply. But the average tionwide general strike and yalar Rams Varma ad K. '- -

196 ,
1A - ' ' labour cost has been brought hartai env1saedby the Bon Daniodaran spoke on lltera- -

1963 , 0
o 8 down from 30.8 per cent In- bay conference. ne and the life of the pee- - - ' , -;+

8662
new, ,

- 1961-62 to-20.7 per cent In Other delegates replied to -ple an their struggI for.= ' '

1962-63! these questions. ,rn their opi- socialism.
'-
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Nationailsation of the banking industry in the among the! pepIe, and ha capitalist systeii"-and what is that the Constltulon of Thcfla
'

neswar would not make the nich a step 'follows from the crease in importance In the
interest of a "healthy economic development of the resulted in a weakening of therefore required "IS a fun- "does not stand In the way or country soaialist. He cited the Bhubaneswar resolution nd perio of ap ustri_
country" is a step that brooks no delay: such was the forces of social progress. damental change". nationa11stion of. banks" and case of Sharda Act and said from ou approach to soda- satiOn, private .bankng left

- the unanimous conclusion of the Natio,nal Seminar He said that "we are Dr. GYan Chafld said that the banking concerns cannot
"fundamental

that though the Act was lism". ; to themseIve "cãul gene..
- . on Bank Nationalisation held in New Delhi on March an this Is re- the Finance Minister has . claim rights to passed about 40 years ago, i He said that even In the rate forces which would

7-8. flected by "growing social stated that a case for nation- carr' on their business" since could not be claimed that interest of private sector also combine financia3 capital
(

-

. rigidity". This stagnation aUzation of banks has not . the Supreme Court has at- there were no child marriages It was necessary to ñatlona- with industrial capital and
. ,tw H:aE the political lead- case for lñimediate nationa- Dr. Gyan Chand pointed been made and this has been ready held that corporate 'ho- in India now. - Use baiks because under the this might lead to- the

: .
ers, who took pait in the lisation of so that not due to lack of dittoed by A.sQka .Mehta de- dies do . not have the rights Prabhat Kar pointed out present system smail entre- emergence of finance capt-

. seminar,feit that the Issue of mass pressure can be built or inierjor tech- pUty ChS.hfllSfl of the 'lan- as- enjoyed by the citizens ot how the pihate. banks have preneurs who have zeal and tal of the German type."
. . natlonalisatlon ha become a up in support of the issue . nques of production, but Commission. He added the country. . failed to discharge their capacity to build industç1e He remarked that "people

-
.

. matter for immediate consi- ad a reorientation in the mainiy due to social struc- thftt a caá for natlonTalisatlon Menon said that duties towards the country "are not helped with credit j authoritywho are opposed
. derátion prompted particu-; government policy in this was made 30 years ago, It has Issues like nationaiisation etc. and the Reserve Bank of In- facilities by private banks". to control for ideological

-
larly by the Bhubaneswar re-. direction be brought about

Such a' sltuation Dr. Gyan been' reiterated .17 years ago ae "essential problems' of dia, though armed with legal Therefore, "if banks are not reasons, talk of control when.solution on democratic socia- The seminar was convened
Chand after independence and now

'the national survival" and today sanctions,' has been unable to nationalIsed, then there Will come3 to the ofthe stalwarts in the by three Congress said, cannot be rerne- again case has been rovprtvI onat1tntp,i fh H,, burb their activlties. be onlr growth of mononolv". question
... ,......,._.,,

.

field of economics stressed SUBRADEA JOSW., ARJUN certain racical
mearures are taken and one clearly made out. It is there- Malvlra emphasised that u_

,Ossibl- there-' -

such ,measure - Is the mime-
fore obvious that what Ia re-
quired Is a mass-scale public

j weight is so heavy that It KONOPOLY the' Issue of creditworth1nes
of a borrower was a case for mixed banking

' diate nationailsatlon of banks. pressure to' compel such a down our economic
structure." HOLD

should not be'
tied up With the question of a functional. basis "but it

- 4 RUI- But, he explained
what he means by.-nationall-

step. '

Echoing the same feel-

'

He added that In order to He said 'that'both Reserve
capital assets because this
"only leads to accentuate the

lead to concentratton".
He added that a purely Cr0-

; ', sation of banks Is not some-
thing like Reserve Bank of

lags, Bhagwat Jha Azad
said that the demand for

eradicate poverty, it was ne-
cessary to ensure . that the nk of India and the State

India
concentration of economic
power." He therefore demand-

nomic' case against naticnali-
sation of banks"has not been

1 India.' or State Bank of India. natjonallsation is no longer national wealth should not be Bank of are still under
the culdance and domination ed reformulation of the nrc- stated so far" but on the

, . ,,

, -

y&
" These banks, though,nationa- the demand of "a section LU I.0 UUUL4S )

a few people. The banks of the - private capitalists. sent credit poilcy in favour 'J
gcj etonomic case In favour -

'

;
,

t
:- : Used, have "not taken us of the ruling party; or even

to the could play a big part In bet- A. PALKIWALA a-well-known' of emciency and honesty of of nationalSation". -' ment bonds and securities
-

sised 'that private' banking
:

c: 4 - i-

anywhere nearer socia- of opposition parties
lism" because their approach but of the entire people" ter distribution of resources exponent of the Forum for the borrower so that the crc-

dit system Dr. A. M.. Khusro pointed only grant about 4.5 per, cent
and

system-not only fed mono-
'.

--

k'I'

L-fr T-11 and functIoning are "dominat- He out that the de- and therefore their ,nationa- Free Enterprise, Is on the was not weighted
the out that when planning be-. inthrert an investment poly -in the industrial see-

-

--2 ::
I-

pointed
by:the same interest as sisand has gained. snomen- Ilsatlon was the only' way out. board of directors of the Re . against small entrepre-

neur.
gan, onjy' sxnail amount of of, Say, hundred rupees actu- for, but was also snalninjis-

' . - - fI
:ed
other- private 'banks" and turn in seven states already Meñon said that -sociali- serve Bank while G. D. Bfl1LA

hold. a directorship of the .., Maiaviya said that some
capital was in the hands of
the public sector while the

ally mean a loss of about four
rupees because of the rise In

-
fog the monopolistic hold.
of traders and sueneylen-

'

-,

- "guided by same Interests". anti the. chief ministers of sation of property was not a State Bank. He said under pecpie argueij that if banks bulk was in the private sectOr. prices. He said that high'er ders on the cultivators sail ,-

.--'--
The ReserVe Bank and the these states have favoured new concept. . But as far as

"an
such circumstances, it was were nationalised then the "The strategy was to speed up rates of interest on govern-

.

thwarted The growth of the .
'

. . ' .

--': - - . ---
- . .

8ate Bank of India are nationalisation. - India was concerned, it has
intera1 part, of the private N. C. chatterjee pointed out to bereniembered that she futile to expect that these, deposits would. fall. This' growth of the public sector so ment bonds "Will tilt the ,.cooperative banking. struc- -

' Bhagwat 3hz %zadáddressing' the Seminar -- -' - '

banks would act coütrary to
'dt

was a wrong argument,- he that It could attain corn- balance". ture in the Countryside
the interests the .private said and argued that 'this nianding heights". Therefore, He said that there -was a He said that nationalisa-

- ' banks and- monopolists. - would, in- fact, lead to lar- there was no reason why the PYramid of economic Imbal- tion. of banks would lead- to' that nationalisation had be- .
ARORA and SHIV CHARAN He described in detail the ger deposits. Life Insurance public sector today should not ances dominating the fi1da the weakening of, the power -

come overdue purely "from a "GUPTA. The participants In- .. 4-'- mechanism of the working Corporation of India is an be "the biggest buyer and of economic activities and of industrial '. . giants. This
firnctional consideration of cluded, among others, several . of private banks and . bow - example to the point.. Ho seller". I - I

I "mere nationalisation with- would also mobillse for pnbilc
the Indian economy". members of Parliament such . they help "unscrupulous . ' ' . . ' . out supporting policies to sector greater resources for ,

Thus, though from differ- as- PRABHAT KEiR, V. K. . capitalists to manipulate correct this Imbalance will investment. . -

' ent angles, both the political
leaders

KRISHNA MSNON, K. D. MA-
LAVIYA, BHAGWAT

- j

-

funds and rob the country
foreign B)' OU R' STAFF CORR ESPON DENT

keep the pyramid as it is." Dr. Gupta argued that aand eminent econo- JHA - . of valuable cx- Dr. Naqvl said that he was .. harmonious development of
" mists who deliberated upon AZAD and N. C. CHA'ITER- , change".' Most of the avail- not prompted by the name of creuts between agricultural -the subject came to a unani- JEE and eminent economists - able credit from banks are socialism to advocate in and industrial sectol's 'woukt

- mous conclusion.
'

like Dr. K. N. RM, Dr. . M. . . -. - usurped by the directors qul: "if people believe He cited a series of reasons of nationalisation be- be brought' about by nation-,Summing up the proceed- KHUSRO, Dr. . K. A. NAQVI ' - , . .- themselves and their rein- Birla more than the gov- as to why private banks cause this was a measure alisation of banking industry.Ings of the seminar, Dr. Dr. S. C. GUPTA and Dr. S. . . - -- - tives. ernment, then there is should be nationailsed and that would work both ways. Dr. S. K. Goyal said thatGYAN CIl.AND, who presided K. GOAL. There were seve- -\ , .
Kar added that though

Act something wrong with the -added that along wlth'natioi- Hence, what was required .

the rate of growth ofover the second day of the
' 'remark-

ral other participants Includ- . -. . ; . - Banking Companies and government." . alisation, it . would. become was the "suarantee of condi- . .
deposits with the banks haS ' -session, sarcastically lug H. I). MALPVIYA, editor

'Socialist
& -other legislations are there,

Malaviya out the necessarY to formulate new tioflS which will fulfil the .-
been 15 per cent during theed that1f the Finance MInis-

and the deputy chairman
of Congressman'.
AMAflNATH VIDYAL&NKAR .'-

the credit from . the banks
which was to be controlled

pointed
flaws in Industrial licensing norms of credit facilities. of nationalisation". period or 1953-62 and loans . .' , ;

. 0! the Planning Commission
' '

.

h presided. -

--
-z .. . . , -, .

,

.'could' not -'be done though it POlICY and the general policy Dr. Khusro said that
these dars "profits are run-

Since the basic disposition
of economic power was reflec-

and advances 19 per cent per
annum. If these trends con-(who are known for their

'to
The tone of the seminar ----. -

% - -ri
Was necessary under planned about all llcensiig by the

and said that ok" in the private ted In the structure of the _
tinue, the . growth of depositsdogged opposition bank

natlonailsation) still require
was appropriatety set by Dr.
Gyan Chand throñgh' a po-

- economy". , The capitalists
also evade tazes through the

government
"control and legislation were sector. Describing the

'the
banking industry and taking
the

With the banks wOUid be of .

a Case (for nationailsation), werful discourse. Employees --1 apparatus of private banking. not enough, the ownership °' iii last ten
he said that while

economic policy as a
whole, he felt that "planning

the order of 'seven to nine
thousand crores of fupees In

' "a record of the speeches of various banks. in the capi-. I - He referred to the notorious must.be m the hands of the
state." This would also mean '.

have incre.asei at the helps big private capitalists
-,

the next 'fifteen years.made" in the seminar "will
be made available to them

tal marched en masse through
the streets voicing. demand

-" Afundhra affair and said that
Inch a thin could happen th&t "corruption will also ° of 2.7 per cent ieran- tO VOW". '

their conviction". for nationalization and later only because the private end". profits have increased
at the rate of 7 per cent.

He outlined the Issues
which demand further con-

GREATER. ' '
. Obviously, such a step is. assembled at the seminar to . --'- were under the thumb Dr. K. N. RaJ said that both . .

Though there was a rise of sideration to demonstrate to 'COP4CMTATIOnot strong enough to in-- duce the anti-nuationalisa-
lend their support.

Dr. Gyan Chand'said in his ,

of HAR1DAS MUNDHRA.
Prabhat Kar said that the

political and economic con-
siderations today .dvocate for 6 per cent in prices, the everyone why from the: view- . '

' tion exponents and there- Inaugural address . that thir- . -' private banks, by their very nationalisation of banking pfite have not hen corn-
pletely wiped out and hence

point of accelerating the rate
of growth of Indian economy,

i'i,i large amount, h- said, '

left at the disposal of fewfore the seminar decided to
form a committee "for ela-

teen years of planning has
brought about a greater . -

nature, did-not help' mobilize
the savings In the country.

ifldU5tI7.
Giving detaiLs as to why the ' the very large influx of'

into
immediate nationailsation of
banking

a -

private industrial houses . .

' borating and publicising the schism of economic disparity - A SeCtiOn of the audience at the Seminar In order to utilise these say- private banks are concentra- SV1flS privatehavest-
inents.

industry was impe-
rative.

would - only help further

. '- '
Ings, it was essential to de-

1nn 1,,,,,1,b,, f,,..14i,.,, 4,,
ted in urban areas, he said
th1 wa "inherent in the us.- ° the other hand, govern- Dr. S. C. Gupta empha-

growth of disparities in in-
comes anci wealth. and lead .

j:

-,

F

f

.

-

had Inherited a capitalist rura areutva ture of coierclal'banks" -. .

. economy ,from : a mighty banks "do not spread out to because developed banking
togreater growth in concen ':

foreign country. Without rural areas" and It would be- habits in 'these areas result - OU1 count
economic power in '

' increasing production and . come possible only if banks 11 bidher profits. The earning
'7. ' ' I

effecting judicious distribu- were nationalised , .
asSets were higher than non-

He also pomted out that . -

tion of the wealth, the He also cited the growth earning assets -.
durmg the last five or ten .

' country could not make a of the State Bank iii this He said that he could not ,'
the amount of credit i

headway.. connection, and emphasised understand why the ' State I
from the banks to the

Krishna Menon pointed out- that the private banis con- B3Xk of India carried on "only . directors and their rein-

that about 90 per cent of- centratej their field of SlibsidiSed activities" while'
tives has gone up by four -

bank directors. in India today activity only in. cities where -"the profit-making areas are
times, and this tyie . of

' were also the directors of a there were higher -rates of ,ieft to the private banks".
bankiflg has distorted the

large number of industrial return. Tcing the evolution of ' . ' planning process itself. .

concerns and they "have no , K. .1). lalavlya said that the banking system, he saId At the conclusion of the

dlfficulty'ln findlngresourceS" he has formulated a plan to that at best therewas scoPe f I - seminar, Bhagwat Jha Azad -

to finance their enterprises go round the country and of private unit 'banking in exPressed a wish that the

and "play -with the money of camaign on the Issue of na- O1i1 country so that a suitable : . Finance Minister' T. T. KR!-

the common man". While the tionajisation. alternative was, provided for -
SRNAMACHARI. should have

banks raised the purchasing He said that "there are two credits to the small man. "If . been present at the seminar -

power, the farmers in the opinlon inside the Congress that Is not possible, then the ,' _"to understand that natlona-

field could not benefit by It. for and against nationalisa- logical conclusion Is nation- Ilsatlon of banks is justified

He added that "mere paSS tion" and it was necessary -to ati0n" he pointed out. -
not OSIIY as a demand of the ' .

ing of resolutions" like the niobilis public opinion in Dr. Raj said that since
masses but also irom " -

ones at Jaipur and Bhuba- favour of the action because Industrial credit would in' Demonstration of bank employees
P0tSocnomie stabilitY

:..-
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ASSAM COMMUNISTS PLAN
xe1eas of all Communist detenus ment hnplementits os de- ilie Commut and the toiling masses in haq will 30th AnniversaryoflraqiciAimunistParty :.
still detained under the DIR in c1ared policies in this regard. . nemoràte the thirtieth anniversary of the foundation
different states. -It condemned the _____________________________________________________________________________________________

:
rearrest of detenus releasedhi ThCcO.W2CildCdddtOóTg0 oftheIraqiCommunistPartyOflMaICh31 1964.

iM ii E D FATE CA MPAI G NS
detention of communist MPs, 8MB MSCflthIY I '' °'°°°'

Partywas iiitensifièd their terroristicMahaxashtra and the càütinued ' ° °°°° . befote

Record a 1GiorióUs. :,MLAs and other Ieadezs of week of April to demand, fouud under such o ticaI sive measures against the Party

Tripura. among othô 'things, teduction conditions characterised the taking a&antage of the activities
- , of prices of all essential com fact . that some wings of e na- of th renega e and dissentient

. The council ezoressed regvet moditi&s by at least 25 C? tionSI bourgeoisie compromised elements inside the Party. °

From WREN BHATTA Logs jz ShWong resulting in at tWa hilure of e Party acti- cent, auepension of enhanced themselves with imperialism. while rarty orgaisisations were subject

GAUHATI: The Assam state counáil of the Corn-
dtith of two persons and in- to do anythingii response to the ofadditional iaxes, correction poIitiesl. activities fo11owin the' of the leader of the Party,

L ggI & 'Va I our :.

..

police firing leadfng to the vists On the trade union front land revenues and withdrawal others divorced thèmse1ves from i. to -fierce blows. But in 1939W the

jurij to 18 people. While con eall of the }Iyderabad mceting of price indices,- increese .in substitution of the direct imperial- ous SALMAN YOUSIF (Fahad),

1 munist Party of India met at Nalbari from February demnin the behaviour of the of the Natlonai Campaign Corn- DA bonus, implementation ist doniination by au indirect one the First 'Secretary-General of ;the
. 24 to126. It was the first meeting of the state council P'° the council welcomed mittee of AJC to organise state goeernment's decisions in igo. Party; succeeded in reorganising .

the state government's accep- hunger sfrike. It called upon the regarding minimum anI maxf-
5

I after the release of all the Communist detenus of the fa, o the demand foi a jtgdj. TU activists to ste that pro- mum prices for padd9 and iice b 1935 tilC title of the Coinmi- the Partr. He was ably assisted by 5

-

state (the last batch had' been released only dn Feb- ciai inquiry into the incidents. per prearaflons ar made and respectively.
tw for Fighting- Iniperialism and MOHAMMAD BASIM and parties. and br organising the the people not only against the im- Basin themselves on the inter-

niaiy 1) and was attnded by 56 members anti special appealed to the pep1e of -
steps en to make the second

Exploitation was thanked to the HU&AI? MOHf?1AD AISHEBIBI. workers in .militant trade unfons perialist reactionary plots as the nationaf and the national corn-

She plaina not to be rniled by and third phase of the struggle a The council decided to rnako iraqi CoflUflufliSt-' 5Party. KIAH A decisive struggle of principle WS held.- '° thnger Ut also against 1(55- mitrnents of out Party; thr Iraqi

-
invitees. chauvinistic propaganda and o success. 5 P5t1OflS for taking part in ALSHAA the Party's- &st central was launched against the opportw Since its' inception. the Pary S1flS OD.-mafl dictatorshiP and for ComrnnJsts resolutelY cbndcrn-

-5 the peoples of tlze Hills to toe panchayát elections postponed .
5devoted its activities to the strugg e defending the eights of the Kurdish nd the splitting ddventurons

- p }IANI BORA, secrets!)' of alien way in which some mdi- 1, restore peace arni norrnai The council by a resolution to April-May next and called for against imperialism and the pro- PeP line of the Chinese leaders. They

the council made a report viduala 5and groups of Commu- . expressed grae concern at the a broad popular . democratic
S imperiaiist monarchial regimes - for The struggle for safeguardin stg led , consciously to pool -

S

on the resolutions adopted by the nists had of late been advocat- continually rising prima of all front to ensure the eciency, Based On Report Of Politbureaü ' genuine national ind?en ence, de- the nationa indepcndence an thcirhurnbIe effort to that of e

. ; S hat EEC. meeting and . himself ing revision of thd general line' The council demaiided the essential cornrnouities and anti- usefulness and good functioning ,. the vital interests of the workers, was inlwd up with that for de- tO CflSUC the 1urity of Marxism-mocratic rule, aiid or defending th ains of the July revolution frattl Marxist-Leninist parties

- moved two resolutions soectfically of the Party and also of the W1thd1aWaI of emergency and deed the failure 'of the govern- of the panchayats.
endorsing and Øving fu1 aupport Communist rnovement as a whole. 5 - ' ."."..'...'.'''........'.'."... peasants and other sections of the inocracy in t e eneral policy of ninism an t C i!kc of the

in the CRC resolutions 'on the As a resultof these useful ella..
5 ' people.The Party worked persist- the Party. It is Lown that Kas-

5

- newspapr was issued carrying the fist and liuidatinist - trends en y and strenuously to persuade sees's anti-Communist policy it-
Ehubancswar Congress and the missions, the Party in the state

-- 5 PRIMARY EDUCATI.ON:IN..
slogan of 'Workers of All the which were d eated and the orga- other national forces and parties self led to thc success of th ito- -

t Indonesian Communist Party has- emerged morejmified and World Unite!' and other elogani nisational, 'ideological and political unite their efforts in a nited priaIist conspiratorial plan.
leadership's open call to split the stronger. The council also adopt f struggle against the isnperilist unity of the Party was consolidat. national front. which was-carried out by the

S

' PL ' ed a number of political and

:

A large number of members organisational decisions unset-
5 treaties, foreign military bases, for ed.

and invitees participated in a mously.
democracy and the national rights

Th victories achieved by parry on the February 8.

both the resolutions were adopt- fund of' Ba. 2000 for the state D LDR U 11 S I N E ST B N G A L
4,f the Kurds. In s944 the first conferctice of Soviet forces over fascism and the The fascist Baath rulers set up - -'.

lively discussion after which The council decided to raise a ' S
the Party which worked out the5 consequent collaps of the positions the most abominable regime ofter.

- The Communists plared a lead. immediate aims of the Party and of world imperialism. played an ror yet known in the history of' 5

' ad by the council. None w5ho Party Centre by March 31. . In -

took part in the discussion the meQting Itself there was pro-
' S ' lug role in organising opular de the national movement was held. important role in spreading the Iraq. 'Thousands of Communists

inonstrations in Bag dad, the In 1945, the first eneral congress democratic consciousness amongit and 'democrats were killed and tens

showed any disagresment with mise of coUecting or confributing - From JNAN BIKASH M011RA the espital. against the threat of of the Party whici approved the the Iriqi people. As a result more of thousands were imprisoned. We
S

S

the denunciation of the disrup- Ba. s,800. The council also decid.
tive activities of the kdonaian ed to raise a fund for conshuct- .

°°' and for the vital interests Party constitution and worked out ura. conditions were created lost the lenders of the Part'.

S Party leadership and' many epoke log a building to house' tEe offlce
of the toiling people.-The imperial- plans for organising and- leading for the activities of the Cmmuni- SALAM ADL First Secretary of

Tel), strongly on the subject of the state Pafty -at Cauhati 'Its The educational PolicY of the govemm,ent and be 'physically Impossible to isis and the reactionary rulers the masses of the people, for s ist Party.. Our Par contributed the Central Committee, JAMAL

S its own plot of land. A campaign the state of education in West Bengal came in for reach at this rate of enroL- were panic.stricken by these acti- urgiig other national forces to actively In conso thting and ALHAIDARY, GEORGE TELLO

- Coinrade,e eapressed iheir
:li be launched shortly for this scathiflg criticism from the Opposition in the Assem- ment, the target of covering '.'-- The authrities therefore organise- themselves in political deepening the love of the Soviet and MOHAMMED ABBALLI,

S
the need for vigilance against puriose. bly on, March 6, when the demand for grands under per cent of the boys and '

5
Union ,in the hearts of, the broad (members of the Politbureau) and

, - deep and strong feelings on

disruptive elements and to The council decided to hold a "education" was discussed. of the 6-11 age group
IflSS the outstanding leader MOHAM- S

S .Afte the second world war. HUSSAIN ABOL SE and 'S
-' safeguard arid defend the inity 1'Y Cl9.SS 00 idcologit2sI and the Third Plan period. . ,

S

the Party stood in th vanguard OthtT exPerienced outstanding

- S of cot, Party as well as the - political controversies before May
5 - S

' F5 ACI'S and'fignres cited by realised! Taken a a whole, '''S not the end of the of the 'masses of the workers,

general line of' the world at Nowgong. It also decided to the opposition membdra only 28 per cent of the tàtal °d tale. Most of the pri- -

5 ' students and peasants in their But the Iraqi Communists did
S Communist moee,nent. do everything possible to make reveatai a ciismai picture of 1uiber of students attend- mary schools have only four

- During the, discussioii on the the proposed All Assam con- education, particularly pet- Ing primary schools in tlie I to IT. Such Crocód i le Tears Over-
on' struggle aguient the not lose their conlidence in spite Salatp Add

imperialist domination and the of- tht enemy . blows and the be- . ,

resolution of the CRC on ference of Communist and pro-.
ArnIrs to split the CI'!, gressive writers and journalists a education, in the state. city enjoy the benefità of free schools-,are meant for the age aggressive war plans which trayal of anew renegades, and Moscow Statersient and Declom - -

naturally some of the important' SUCOSS andto extend all help The Education Minister had educat1on the remaining 72 OUP 84O ClaSs V -Is yet to. WCTC dcsigntd to fetter the they continued, to raise high the - tion of'1957 ad ig6o. Our Party. -

ideological controversy and coti- peace conference to be held at facilities for px1- The utter inefficiency of SChOOlS. StudentS, therefore,. Pan ama Canal " The Iraqi Communists played an
'°' and shame te gaath rule courageous principled struggle

country banner of atrug Ia. Amidst - will continue in future too its

lsauea involved in the current and cooperation to the state ° aduisit- that the target of per cent have to, 'pay fees. -
added - to the prinlary

collapsed. Its downfall meant. the against the slittra, adventuTer ,

movement and in our own Party Among the other issues on age group 6-11 years had not dine th the rate of enrolment' i5 the primary stage of edu- The Uncle is adept in teies too. And then t!sere is , tag the national union front early
failure of thc policY of. anti-corn- and against a forms of revision-S icct in the world Communist Jot ifs April. "'y education to,80 per cent the government Is further t& dimontinue' their . . exceedingly effective role in form.

of the boys and girls of the underlined by the steady de- -
us even before complet- '

S
aho ce up. Comesdes ems which the council ok de- reached. But- he sought In pa schoo In the Ct10 5 shoung at the to of h the tarome oi the US coo- '97' and limiting it th the munism in ltaq. th wor ommunist

rate sector in Panama national snovement inside the The lenders of- the nesv coup movement.

ed concern at the peculiar and alcoa was the recent happen- cover up the government's state: . - The whole system thvolvea all tJe tithe that'for 'the US 'business had
army, thus facilitating the victory d'etat (Novnber 8, 5963). exposed - - '

, -5 blatant failure under the - - - of the 14th of July. revolution in some of the crimes of the Baath
- convenient plea that the lag -

S .the maintenance of 4tde- an invested capital of $6 mil- '. ,
ecW' and dissolved it Bitlerite -

S

URGED FOR 1b0n" in the statel No , -

was all due to the "population Yeax Boys Girls pendents," he has to spend lion in Panama. By sg6z thi nationalist guards, but the anti- Struggle :
:investment gUre reached up to Mter the Jiily -revolution 'the

so much ! Though the fact $556 million and "admitted' Party' 'devoted its energies and
democratic policy is still being car.

amount. of qetibbllng, ho*ever, 1955-5t 10.7 per cent 2.6 per cent j that he is spending from protts amounted to $114 SOil. efforts to safeguarding the indepen.
out. Tens of thousands of the our. Party and th broad mass . ' :

S
I

can hide thefl deplorable state 1956-57 : 9.7 " 1.6 ' " - : -
deuce of the republic aginst the best sons and daughters of our peo. j country know. very -well :

-

MMEDIATE. RELIEF responsibility lii theniatter. 1959-69 3.1 " 0.7 " -He follows the traditional Seeing that their plots

of primary education in West 1957-b8 3.8 " . 0.2 " the money which actually 'on. and reactionay esnspi
pIe are still inirisoned or arrested. that the. national liberation moie.

Bengal and the government's 1958-59 2.l " 0.8 " belongs to tbè dependents. STOCK ca and for gaining emocratic many new fighters have been pas. ment in the Aab countri. -

Imprisonment sentences against ment including the liberation move-

were ending in failure one after y the conrtmartial. could not have been able to ad-
-

1960-61 2.3 " 0.6 "
According to tbe 1961 - pattern of behaviour of all OWNERS another, thanks to. the vigilance Vance and achieve historic victoriec

-
Puniab CPI On Food Situation CflS, there ar&38,471 in- - -_

- -hablted -vlllages in West it hardly need mention a huge wastage of time,
uncles. and the stru&e of the ieois e.the Urgent without the October - Revolution

and' without the existence of 'the
mo- This is actually what the The Uncle never tires in uiiity of their-national forces and Tasks miglty socialist camp in the van-

-

Bengal, hut compulsory pri- th wt si it would ney andhumj mterjj. tJnde said over the Panama spreading. the myth that the growth of the democratic
The Punjab State Secretariat -of the Communist mars' education has been

Party of India which met in the first week of March so far in onlY -

Canal affairs': He aid that tke the wealth in he United movement in the countr'. the ° of which stahds the US.R-

Canal is -virtually-s tharlty run States is shared by the peo- lost their minds. -
ti S itS most prominent and Our tOiling' le find' in 'the --imperialists and' the reactiOnaries The Iraqi Communist Party con- - '

- has demanded immediate relief and help by the state Ib -Thus there
are now no primary schoolS for- the benefit of the Panama- urgent tasks now: To- support the O" Union a supporter and \

S
government to the peasants whose crops have been in thousands of villages. TWO NEW PUBLICATIONS That the United States pie. Millions. have shares They intensified their mean atruggle of the Kurdish people for faithful aUy both In times of

S
severely damaged.' Of the 89 munlclpailtles in

never realised any profit' on its j 'invested capital and to SPlit the national th& legitimate rights. to heal the hardship and joy. Therefore the
unity.- They nurtured 'more and wounds indicted on the Party and 0vieImqi friendship is one of the -

- investment in the Panama Canal
-

5 T ' secretariat condemned will help to unite differend West Bengal (Including Cal- FOREIGN MONOPOLY- these yearn How Philan-
consequently in prosperity more tle suapidOnS and fears felt to work persistently for theforma- big guarantees that safeguards and

the callous attitude of the- sections of political opinion cutta-Corporatlon'), pn]ythree - tIUOPIC the Uncle ti! too.' -
by sections of the -national boiir tion of a united national front of consolidates - the indenendence of

- state government which had round its demands charter municipalities5 have till now CAPITAL -'
-Nowlet us look at some facts. -A study on Characteristics of- geosie towards the growingforce of all the forces which oppoeeimperi- Iraq and ensures the peoplea - -

- nilseiibly, failed in the matter. and to oijanizé a united cam. ° Introduce free and . - - S .
Stock Ownership, prepared by the Communist Party and the re. aliens and reaction -and stand for ViCtOlY iii fWdlling their nitional ;

The US budget shows that in JEAN -.r an IRWIN volutionary mass movement. demoy. and ernocratic aims. r

' . Near famine conditions were pm- paign tOTeaUSe those demands. compulsory primary educa- IN INDIAN ECONOMY the £scalperiod of 1964, the of the Univereity of .- - The aims of our people will bei,ailing in laEge areas of Hariana tion. - The main hurdle for
- and Kagra districts, the seem- ° - ° S 0 them b shortage of funds. Canal sho ci receive $68-S mU.

tariat noted, and urged home- -. They cannot Implement the S

by . - lion in transit revenues, and
pflflay1van1a showed that while Persecution u-llei by ending the present mill-
stock ownem may be wide.

diate and effective help to the The aecretariat considered the scheme without imposing SOFIA MELMAN $zz.8 million in operating the ona Own' only Of CemmI4nIsts '
role and establishing a govern-

ment of riational - coalition S

peasantry in distress. organisatiosal eituation in the- fresh 'burdens on - the impo- Price Rs. 15 "1' yielding a profit of
a email part, while the - which will release the democratic '

' . The eecretariat expressed entis-
and decided to forewarn. ve1shed people, ancj th state ,

$457 million. thóuaands with high,, isicomes Meanwhile, the other national (the freedom of Party, S ' -

faction ovex' the fact that nearly membTS against the dis- government has consistently . '- shows that the operat- -the bulk. pariCS both Arab and Kurdish de union and press organiza- . .

ruptive activities 'and malicious refused to place adequate '
coats, constitute only One. The -one-tenth of- th otst stOod' behind KASSEM in his ioli- tion) release ' the 'victims - of the

S one thousand had gone on slanderàns oropaganda of SBUJ}LA at- their disposal.' third of the revenues. Other cent of taxpayerè its the Y of pecrecuting the Communists, r, carry out free paths. SubrcliptiOfl Rates '.
S

hungerstrike in over fifty urban SINCH GHANDILUV SEN INDIA StTVkS such as repairs, corn- USA with incomes of one and the-workers' and easantS orga- mentary elections in order to eats-
- and rural centres for three days

S S
ifl th5 laat i'eek of February

district In Calcutta itself, prinaary . . -niissions, utilities anl establish hh- dollara or more peTyea? But this po cy. ended In bUsh a genuine democratic regime. Inland: Yearly - Re. 12

and lalchs had demonstrated daily 'yJjese people ae actively A recent survey by ECONOMIC FREEDOM
ment charges etc. would

OW about so prr cent 0 the those parties themselves, and take a decisive stand towards Half-yearly Rs.
education is in a scandtslous . amotint to $41.6 million,' which atock Those with 'incomes in curbhi their activities, liquidat- imperialism and the plunder of its Quarterly Es. 3

in solidarity with them to press propagating for organtsing a ' the Calcutta Mefropolitan -
.after expenses would leave a of S as,000 own 48 CT tag tse democratic gainS and oil .companiea Foreign: Yearly Rs. 20

- for acceptance of popular de- rival Comsnuntst Party and are Organlsàtion has . VERSUS Ftafit of $5.6 milliOn. The total fia11 crowned by the aggressive
The Iraqi Communist Party Ha]f-yy Rs. 10

' issands to meet the situation axis- appmdcJing Copsmunirt Party vali that ony 60 per ' -
operating net profit is therefor.- Incidentally, it niay be point-

waragainst the Kurdish people which is one division of the inter- 'cheques, drafts etc.
'5 log out of' continuously -rising members and sympaehisera to cent of- the boys and girls IMPERIAUSM $' -

fltiuiOfl. out that HERMAN MILLER, The Baath party played a vile national -Communist army has a1 -- to be made payableprices. r - subscribe to a new weekls)
It appealed fib the working "Lok LeIWr" being brouhi of the 6-11 e group have - Out of this the Panama Ua. economist of ' -role in undermining the national waysraisei the banner of proleta. Mmavan and zi

people to cooperate nil more ° frOtfl JuUondur for publi
facWtis for education; the by ' -.. - government is paid only $1.93 USA in a study caine to the UlilOfl frOfl - and in organlaing . tapjonafl in Iraq. It - NW Age

actively with the trade unions their views", the recre- "re for Madras city is as - v. i. PAVLOV '
million, which is Lea-s than conclusion that about as per of assassination, subver. uca its- members, - anrters

S in the protest actions of March tariatsaidinaresolutlon. Iuhas94Percent. four pei cent of the tal of families in the USA Mon asid - conspiracien --The andthetoiling- massesto end'

7 becau.se a poful tnar The secretariat 'a pealed to all the 245 Pr1mar
Price Rs. 15 prot Thvett of the profit earn below $3.000 P

agents of reaction- and various and love the great Soviet Union Managerial Office -

S movement alone een make the members aiid feiend of the Pasty SChOOlS under Calcutta Cor-
p PProPna. 1'Y th US And' thet don't own of the national boureotaie and the- glorious Communist Party 7/4 ASafPJI Road,

- government- yield. It welcomed to be vigilant- and defend the poratlOfl, fees have to be paid ,
People's Publishing House ,

government- ta poorate invcstment cisloited vilely Certsta short-farm of the U.S.S.R. Fahad said, ."the New Delhi
the provased convention ag. unity of the Pt1, against all In other primary schools In New Delhi from the CanaL era are other

HARVAK °1
of'the Iraqi Part 'of the October-RevolutionBut thisis only the income

' During the Kassem regimes the are thesnselvesthe enemies-of our Phonel 271002 & 2?17!4 4
ainrt Meizngai on March H at such attempts at disruption and the city. Even In government- : -

-
Chandigarli and hoped that it split. run primary schools fees are i%%fl%v "al' mabIised the masses of national cause.' - -

-
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ATTEMPTS AT ECONOMIC DOMINATION =&anr;rL- - :
Japan. We pia.
who iii the initial stages v

. .

helped. by USA are making
secret of their intenfiois in La.

Ameca. The West Cean pa. -
HDELSBIA ote- .t

"Again and again one hei

ATIN ME IC tii: America in Furnas. .
accord the 'tJxjt

: By LAJPAT 1W asin'the mealitrgfcaz and chen evenoustingBrish a'd eedexc1nht.' .

Brazilian Cernian
l98a nnxed us captai from their command- area south af Eio Grande- With the spectacular "German Recovery" and the waen do-Brazil rnduced 5&000

ronter of Hainborre-emergence of. the might f German monopolies m ' ° S tOtal and Mannersmanthe well known ENCELHARD toured sevthe Federal Republic, West German capital is seeking °J
B h

German conemaare entrenching Latin American countries in I
new outlets jfl foreign markets particularly in Asia, cent interest

enz
Mercedes-Bnz =Ivesa :e1i : his return announce

Africa and Latin America. produced friesaswefl.as in public utilities Latin Americans do n
22 nor cent of the total d - US induence to . increasP lIE eyes of German mono. cularly private capital is the o the coon'-'

pro no
their economy any thor,J Po1y. capital had been fixed main instrument which is being .wii hè1p' Hit- G'U' OVER andfor thatreason are showinon Latin America since 1880, employed by the German Federai ler to nnwer has also sound ts I 1' an mterest in European coun. when the first German ixnest- Republic to entrench herself in fcothold in. Brazil with a Jar e " ' especially the Federa: meats were made in Argentina, Latin America. in 1957, a West snare. fl lent in Camo . . - Republic. '. in the form of. government loan. German delegatibn headed by p As in rae indusry, so in

West German baa eveThe real growth of German the then Minister of Economics . banking, West Cennan capital is be a arfici .nt
are

capital. however, began in 1900 (now Chancellor), LUDWIG 'an che!fllcel now expandmg and consolidating its
anee Eor ro 'is" t

e
La. wl;en the governments of Argen- EBHARD toured Latin American °°" expanding Brazilian positions. West German banks

in rder be it. tine, Brazil, Mexico and Chile countries. On 14s anival in Berlin -.
tosich" and also to contrjbu

. and later Venezuela borrowed after the tour Erbard said : > ', , her abate in the Technical Aitlarge sums from German bank- 'There are immense oppor.. v Prograninie to Latin America.log houses. A large part of this tunsties fc, German capitai in c , .

West Gerrijan Said' undej. capital went into ubbo utilities Latin What we need
developed countries does no ai. though not so muon in the rail- is snitiative, plansung and a ( - pet piy an important part inways. coordmated achon. .t ¶' PUER'ORico
Latin America Althou h Bonn. By 1910, German capital had In 1982 Minister of Economió P qt . .

has increased its e nbecome' sicant in ruining Cooperation ' SCHEEL paid an- eufr .
.allocations to 7,200 mflhioninarks

. . mortgage banks and plantations, other visit in, Latin, America and u '3 JG_ in 1983 onl 400 millionCUBl
(g return told the German SAW

,
ENEzU(24 etø Lain, Amanca'5

earmarked for. By1914. German investments Onr vested jnterests in ( .

dueto Bonn's con-.
were estimated at 3.8 billion Lath Amoricá ore in. the ex- .°L0NB/A - .

sidered olky of einandiic m
- marks (900 milhon . dollars) or panciing or increasing private Latin America ritharity through.

16 per cn,t of the total overseas 5flve5fls Even in the past . EC thC of private capita] anGerman uWestments. They were the South American continent \ in Asia and Aiuica throughchiefly located m Argentina, bad first place in the amou,it : .

various types of ai ..... prograsmne&eao, , e. Un , of German private invest- .. . BRAZIL. BohwaandVenezueja..
p;riod

scents. ':9 . . OLD METHOD: acxrdingin the ECLJ . ws GERMAN . e0 OFPENETRAflONC mmlssi
(is,- - America). German investments PROPAGANDA 4

Like nil ftnperialists B,ns lss. more than double& despite senous .. .

was Using its 'aid' for induencingopposition that Cennay had to m are four million Germans : . the foreign policy of Ltiu Ame-face from the American corn- living in Latin America and as titan countriun In July 196z. Bows. . . panies. In 1939 on the eve of many of the mixed Gerthan stock threatened to cut if aid to Brazilthe Second World War, Get- With the help of the reactionary . '.5 if the latter signed economica Latin Ainencan market among these local Ocr- . agreement with the German
. outlet was second to that the mans, Bonn is conducting a wide- - $l a , . Democratic Republic. The Brazi-USA and in A.B.C. countries she mad propaganda that West , ' lien government. led by President\Va almost abreast of the Germahy is no more a colonial ',' COULART, however, could notljrnted States. .

power and is now following a : . . be blackniaijed and the agree-
'

"new policy of development" in I. rnent was signed., - HITLERiS the underdevIoped regions. Like other imperialist powers. IDEA 'It has established Wezi West Germany is employing a1German embassies in Latin . . . . the old methods of penetration'.

American countries, 14 of . . . in the Latin American counhjes.mTLER to? ''az conscious, as which are headed by . former
V V V In sg6z, an thrtensive Programme. n empire buslde. of the u- Nazis who had intimate con- V

V

T%ERR D'L FUEGÔ for opening colleges andhunted oporthnshe that this necilons with pTO-NtSZiV gfofjp3 V

universities in Latin America was, vast sprawung continent in the jj America during use V chalked out with the puruose. of- .
Western hemisphere held for j war. These diplomain are .......... : V . ..inuencing the , oi V Lathan imenahst pnwer. He once keeping themzelves in constant chemical mduslzy as well as the are active in Latin Amçnca the healthy three-.
told rae followrog to one of his touch with tith pro-imperfalist chemical.. rnduslxies of other The DEVTSCHSUDAMBEBI-

V

V

V colleagues H. BAUSCHING: V bourgeoisie especially of Cer- Latin Axnencan countries. Far- KANbCHE Bank set up in 1906, . Minister of Economic Coopers.."We shall give them (the man origin, the reactionary see- haiifabtikei Bayer. has interests has lean steadily expandsng sin fun Scheel explaining the pur-: Latin Ammicans) capital and iiods of local capitalisin and " big chemical Ianin in branchesm Laths Amencan coon- c tii educational pro-.

-spirit of enterprise. We shall . the latifunditin who are .iied " 4menca of whien six are. tries. This bank has 27 branches gjj mid. give them another. thing. Our up. with foreign capital. Brazil. Fora Products Qu- out o.f whih scyen are m Brazil,
"These German schools,outlook. We must send our The West German government micasthe biggest V chemical rn- five in Chile, eight in Argentma

more than any other institution. . men over there. Our young encourages the export of private dustnes complex in Latm Amasses an4 rest. m Bolivia, Venezuela, best suited to producepeople must learn to colonise capital to Latin America through (operating in 9 countries) has Paragon7 and Gustunala. and deepen understanding of;' to rule and le founders of tax privileges, government credits moie than 80 er centof German Woile building up their Ceman our cultureempires.' and guarantees against risks of capitul. . .
V positions in Industry and bank- and our history among the; - About Brazil he said : loss etc. This private German .

V sng West Gennan peoples of underdeveloped: Here is a stretch of on- capital is going to Latin America MONOPOLY bean intensifying their countries."
'

limited land. Here we shall in three ways: . .
.

fight for sourcez of raw mate, In this spreadine of neó-Nazicreate a new Germany. Here I In setting up of new Indus.. 'JI4 I AWL. ?iO7 V esecsally o mlitonj among . ihe people of
V

. we have evesything we . need." I fries. strategic nature. The West Latin America, church is(H. Rausching. 'lieminiscences I Making additional invest- SiSnilerly. the West German German imperialists. are greotlg led upon in play its role. Inof Herr Hitler" p. soi). meñts in aliates and subsi- monopolies have taken control of interested in atomic raw mate- 1958, sh were 8,000 WestIn the early post-Second diaries. ' the Lath Amenca a netai1uri- rwi deposits in Laliti America. V cen Catholic missionaries inWorld War period, it seemed ) In setting up the socalled ' mdtinY. Companhia Siderue. in early 1961, West German Latin America, or fjce theV . that . Germany was eliminated as ipixed enterprises . with joint gica Manneraman founded in government allocated 1,43,000 number in Africa and ten limesa competitor for markets in the West German and local capital. . 1955 is one of the largest metal- marks for uranium prospecting more thanV Latin American continent. But According to the ECLA report ltrgcalfirsns in Brazil with subsi- Peru. They nsa also ta]ciisg Such are the realities of thethat hope proved to be misfound- 75 per of entespises set diaries; in Argentina, Venezuela, p th giving jj aid" . yj jf German neo-colonialismI. ed. By 1950. West German upby W Gemian capital in BoliVia and Chile. Krup and thd huildingupófmthtasyj,j in Latin America. The LatinV : monopolies began to give serious Argentina after 1948 are 'mixed KlOChflC5 tWO other German stallations in some Latin Amezi- American peoples are now be.. competition to United Kingdom enterprises" and 82 per cent of monopolies, are also . investing countries. iirupp and Flick coming aware of the sinister roleand United States in the markets these set up in Brazil are of the heavily in the metallurgical in- busy securing positions in the of foreign capital he it US,
V

of Latin American countries. same nature. According to the dUStlY. V V ornament and munition indus- British, . Japanese or West Cer..As in the Afro-Asian countries, West German journal DEUTSCHE West Germanys electro- tries. . man. A powerful movement isso in Latin America, West Get- AUSSENWIRSTSCHAFF mote technical monopolies like the This West German expansion now gathering ground In theman monopolies re building than 200 West German finns' notorious (pro-Nazis) Siemens in VLatin America has sharpened continent to oust foreign capitaltheir psitions in a big way began operation in V Brazil in the have extended thcir tentucIe in lnterVimperjali coetradictmoñs. from the commanding positionscausing dismay to the capitalists last ten years. Brazil, Agent1na, Chile and Te aciviffes of the German and which it occupies in the ecoof the neighbouring United They are strongly entrenched Ecuador. Its biggest enterprise JUpanese capital in Latin America ñomyV of the Latin American: .
States. Export of capital parli h the autthnobils Industry as well Le Siemens do-BraZil which ha. us brought old countries.

V
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Visual
V.VVVV:V

V

V

VVV

V

V

V ByOURARTCRITIC V

V..
VV4j

V j festival was held here a cou- tore, samerarnen e" actors duing the period terveningV
V

W:

pie of yeaz agi.. do respond to these require- .ni builds up- an èn

V7ijVV::: V

cffiôanswJ?othereasn%; aecretofthei =Zf ==
V

V V z thelmmense popularity of the the Polish beings, their !athngs a.ndglo- V

VVV ..VV$4
Polish films. There are many. And within a their courage and cow-

V

VV

V but tile predominant one Is '' v9St and general scope ardice and indicated the links
lV11V VV that the Polish fllms are a there Is cBversity of themes, that lnexorabl grow up.Vbet-

VV class by themselveS and some- OfV techniques, of lndIvl-.. ween strangers under strain
V thing SO distinctly different duPiltles ad constant search ni fear. VV

V V A fàur-day festival of Polish films -has just con- m other .fflms.Thls is keY- 3°' Vof artistic ex- The Birth Certificate Is a V V

cluded in New Delhi ii March 6. The' feature films Of their popular appre-
The mans ' ii

comPosition . of three høt
exhibited in the festival were EROICA; PANIC ON

clatio12. the festival superbly
about hapless ±ildren

TIE TRAIN, BIRTH. CERTIFICATE and KNIFE In a messageto the festival, fitted elth the specifications
WVV4 Poland and

V IN THE WATER; the Vsho films that preceded each the Polish Ambassador iiiJ.U- the Polish . Ambassador set VCO of most; toucb1 V

V feature
V
ifim POLISH SUITE, THE .NIGHP THE dia, PB.ZEMYSLAW OGROD- out. And one should not forget

UdI of childrens behaviour

V MAGICIAN and AWAITING. V

ZiNSiI, . emphasised that that the new Polish School Of.
Wider difficult conditions.

V

V V . V
V "high artntic aethetic and 'llm rather of recent ri

V

V. internation- slon to the auditorium and humanistic vaiues service gin. It 'has develo afth POIGNANT
V

al prize winners add their the fact that many failed to to truth, progress and peace, the Second World War and
directors weilknown for their get in, bear eloquent testi- to manthese are the criteria within a period of a few years .

STORY V V ,
V

V
talentsdid not fail to mte- IflOfly to the uniqueness bf by which people in Poland eeure worldwide ac-
rest th cinemagoers here the 1ms. Similar rush was. Judge the, 1ms while the hn claim and recognition a The last of three shorts In
andthe rUsh to secure adnils- seen when another Polish film makers. playwrights, diree- highly-merited school thiS fluJU Is the Poignant story :

V

V
V

V V of a .Tewlsh girl In a bombed-.

-
V

V

° elms, In the main, out ghetto. She' seeks Vshelter

, V

z

reflect lffe and therefore it and is finally put th a Polish
.' V

V

V V V portrays aU.the aspects of life orphanage where the persons V

V

without shrinking from depic- responsible for her safety are .
ting the truth. And combined wprried that ally time the

V
:

with this basic approaoh is German Gestapo might find V '

V

V V

the 1ntrfls1e value of artistic out her origin. V
V

excellence that keeps the ' : .. .

V

V V

cinemagoer spell-bound.
V

: The grim irony of
V the V

V ¶
Three of the four SIiSt S1tUtion beCStIfl8 . tl11fl

V

V

V

films shown in the . frjj when. the visiting German:
V ha.d or even a V COlfllflISSiOfl SUSted to the V

V
VVV4V V commentary. The entire VV

niatron tisat the girl should V

; V V

V

:V

V
V

V . traCk consisted of eet to a German . or- -

V

varied symphOny music. phanage because she looked
V / $

V

V The background music and more like German thañV V

V V V

V
l V

the hafldl1fl of . camera V

Polish.'The blind racial pTa- .

V ' V conveyed the meanings of JUdICO of Nodlcs COUld not V

4V V

V
VVV s

V
V the films far better than have been. given a better .

VV

V whM words could. V

dSCT1ptiOfl.
V

V

V

V V

V The last of the feature V

. : WORLD WAR mm_iüirein the Water ..
V

V A Scene frtins "Ttash Ekta Nadsr Naps" . TUkA .

'50.5 nothing tb do- with. war
V

V

V

V V

V
i-jm and consislu of three charac- .

Two Dramas. That .
VDehi V

mreeoroureaturemm
V

V

V V V V V. V
V World War. Erolca exPlodes cornea out under strsinV and .

wifi Remember Long
V

V much halQ had been woven in aba refi I V
V

V E L H I theatre-by- Dutta is a regnisd mas- for the stage from the epic but faced with stark reality,
a

ers are eagerly .
ter in composing stage novel of Advalta Mafia the myth disappears. It Is a V 1110 fllni does not preach

awaiting the arrival of decor V a iaiost realistic Busman of the annie nhsne trIm 1rnY and shocking allY moral nor suggests 5fl

the renuted Little Thea- manner. and smooth hand- by Utpal . Dutta retains truth but the director did not V SOlut1Ofl . OF even a coflclu . .

V

, c r I ling of massive crowd much of, its lyricism. flinch from holding up what SiOfl. ItS theme is a fact of.
V e roup. 0 a cu scenes.

V V V he thought WSS a correct 5 JVIfOtbt has boldly V

winch is due to present riierema las diver- V It is a tale of the life of sessment of human character put forw.rd. The only
tWOOf its most outstand- gence of opinion r;arding a fisherman ornmumtY a given circumstance. V

solation that V pt.udes can . V

ing plays TITASH EKTI Dutta's approach to the Ifl e Panic on the Train succintly
we from the ftIm is that.

NADIR NAM and FE- tt ti so-called con- V t i describes the tension that
V can be people who

RARI FOT;TJ at the Fine trovers about nntisi ver-
V . reec . mounts among the stranded .5fl5bt prefer falsehood to

Arts auditorium from stage decor and extra i
mx no.

but passengers of a railway sta- V the unre1entin agony of

V
March 18 to 23. feet.:Neveruaeless It has V voIent ad menacing at. .t'i who 5. SUbjeethd b the tTUth. V

V

V The Little Theatre bee acclaimed by VaU that V

the approach of stormy sheer foolishness of a Grznan Apart from the . V direction,

Group, under the enllghtV- V he has hardlY an.rival in elouds. .V

sentry to the horrors of a and treatment of theme

guidance of producer- bI1I15WVV abOut closeness . conthWentr which leads some i an these flims what leaves V

director UTFAL DVTI'A, V With the andience and 'Ferari FouJ' has for its of the Passengers to the verge ating impression oxi ofles

represents a new outlook projecting Vthe Impact upon background the revolution- of death. But finally they jd i the camerawork. The.

In the e1d of cfrasnaturgy
arystriglee of the thar- . were saved. are an excellent compo-

V and stage-craft. RunnIng
ies. It is a saga of those Nothing actually happens

V of frames of est V
V

its owil theatre . (the Ml- CSt Of V annumerable except that a dog in shot. But ylsual effects. V

tierva) in .Calcutta5 the s
V

V V V V

Little Theatre Group has r
V jflfldflce V

V

V

V

V

V

V V

e unique . cBS C 0
Certaimi decor and fliOthCTl5ild. .

V

V actj..nianagedorgallls& extra,effectsare not all ThepIaywrittenbyUtPI IMEX FRAUD 1EV AllIHIJABiLD
. tion which, in both form that are thre in these days. Datta Is in fact V a homage . V

and content of its produc- They . have a fine set of hundreds 4Z martyrs .
V : V

tions offers a serioUs chat- versatile and talented artla- who háie written pages of
2 ai .

V
V

lenge to the conventlOnSi jtes, notable among them Tndian history with Vtheir V V
V

V theatre of the COUfltr'.V V Bhatta:harYa. .
StY5 own blOOd.V V V

V j TO
V

V

basuiready tscre&ta
V PUBlICATION DEPARTMENT

nuñber of brIlliant pro- elf and a jiost Association Is sponsoring ALL-JNDIA TRADE UNION cONGRESS V

duetiofls. One cannot for- . V
jh plays In the capital V

.1
V

get the vivid picture of 0
V

era. and it may be said without ..
. V

ansi a , Vew' e .
r

Chhiakuri mine aater .ThaSh' and FerarLFoui' hesitation that the Delhi V
V

.

brought alive On the stage are tWO completely differ- public vifl remain grateful: .
PEOPLES PUBLIShING W)USE .(F) LTD. V

V

j their,VVmOst successfuI ent types OfV plays. TitaSh to themor prov1dIngth1s Bans Jhansi Road, New Delhi V

. productlott 'Anar' Utpal Ekti Nadir Nasa' adapted wonderfW. opportunity. V V

V

V '
V V

V V _
V / , _

V

V

V V
V V V "
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AN INTERNATIONAL FAIR OPENS BUT ç7: L

.
&g n u A I rinuu.0 riwA # f%C IñT U

and west Ber11npajtjcjpajn ent del tiozi Indo-Ui the fair ha lzicreaáed. Buriñ&,Cey1on
1 .

-UULJ 1W $LU ;n
"

etc. .This year 82G West 9erman hvesen high ranking ofti-
I firms have come- to Leipzig dais to head their delegations. 'despite Bonn government's
I . - From P. KUNHANANDAN developed capltailst countries. is tb1e that Goy-9ffots to dissuade them.

:
A comparison of the Soviet

'pavUioi.
of did notGDR S lracle with newly omii delegation,. with West Grthan,LEIPZIG: On Sunday March 1, the traditional Br1tii or US

independeit countries too The Director of the Indiaithere Is remarkable incrase.
i

pavilions
. international trade and technical fair opened in Leip- wouij convince any one thatzig. Sixtyfour countries are participating in this in

pavjo is a rèiativeyL.St year trade with Ghana cLal in the exhib-increased
I

the peaceful economleyear's fair. There are buyers from 94 countries. Over competition with capitausm,11
81 per cent, Iraq -52 branch of the MinistryPr cent, Morrocco 30 per of Commerce. Chairmana ion pe p e y0 1 have airead visited the fair socialism can always . win. In.

otcent, India 10 per cent. 'tj I'ATELteque, automation and incs most dom1natinim- fair, GR has registered in electronic precision, today,U pression of this year's industrial . production, a rate
On this tenth year ot way from some other coun-
d1'S partiCipation in LeIP- 'Y Paid a .short nonoffici4

fair is the rapid Industrial
growth of Afro-Asian "under-

socialism stancis on top ofof growth of fiVe per rent, her capitalism.
Plan fulfilment was 100.5 paz'

zig, we have made some good visit to Leipaig. - -

Impression. Ourrcountry's In- Many cquntries that have
- developed" countries. India, cent and now her foreign GDR Trade Minister JaM- dustrial development In three no formai diplomatic' rela-,Five 1earPjans is fairly

I

,

UAR, Ceylon, Burma, Ghana,
Indonesia, Iraq etc., have

oBc told AGEtrade has a turnover of 20,000 that scientific and technicalmillion mark.
re- tioni -with GDR proudly-presented in the Indian pavl- hoisted their flag3 here. It is

, , displayed many industrial
goods and machinesproducts

collaboration In the COME-.

CON h ke an increasin -countries
lion. a matter of shame for us that

India could have done much India becane less courageous
they manufacture in their hiicr e0Ciaee d better. Twenty govermnent than these siñall countries in
cwn countries. capitist cntries a stable foundation for the delegations have come here, upholding national dignity in

Leipzig is a mirror for has risen last' year 10.5 per' development of our national
.;

more than half of these from a foreign country. The reason
.,

I
these countries to show the cent During the past ten economy."

year GDR has exported
fon's9CiaIlSt countnes. The for Indian funk is clear. fear

delegation 1s. led by for West German,world how fast they are over-
:

coming re-
minatin mi-about 500 complete industrial The rd do g reaction.

fOlOflmnan 0 C
plants. : relatioflsbetween

'-
,

The second Impression Is
, the tremendous economic

In the field of machine tool GDR and capitalist countries.
making, this year GDE has According to figures of Trade ,,

growth of GDR and other
exhibited 50 most modem new Minister, In 1983, GDE ezports
models which attracts hun- to Britain Increased. by

, .

socialist countries. Since last dred of experts from highly ii per cent, Denmark 24 per
p

- I%%%fl%fl%%
BERLIN: ,On March 3, in an international presscon

;. ference attended by-800 editors and correspondents
:

, DELEGATION
Bridges Of -Am

from 6o-countries, NEW AGE-was called upon to open
A four-member cultural ity tie questicni hour. Questions were answered Jiy the

delegation from Polaiid GDR Trade Ministers, Chief of the Planning Corn-
headed by TADEUSZ mission and the Foreign Secretary of the govemment

.- GALINSKJ Minister of iiie new iumanian '
MEW AGE COUld you teli s dperation was concluded witWSir, Culture and Art, arrived Ambassador to India what are the political thc&e countries

ecdnornicand cUltural results
' .in New' Delhi ob March 9.. ,

AUREL ARDELEANU
;

oi Besides we informed thesethe GDRgovernment delegation'
'

During its stay in our coun- "resented his credentials 'r
goemmen& the real 'positionthat recently visited India and. of our national ecthiomv. Wefour

:'. try, the delegation will discuss
,

with the Government of India
. to the President of India l'.

other Asian countries?
ciiscuiied German uestjon.ioreiga Tra d e Minister-

-' the programme of culturaL March 3.
,

r; t ectatjons for flrounJFRITZ KOCH: The delegation improveiènt of relationscieritific and technical coopers.
'

:Presenting his credentials, I
s

Aurel
headed by Deputy Premier . h

are
VtiY rig tBRUNO LEUSCHNER

. '
Ardeleanu emphasised , t

; , :the cooperation between Ru-
[

was a
goodwjjl miisiori and the pur. The Minliter added that

'GDR, 'mania and India and added ,,. z
pose of viiit was to inqrove is ready to give credit

'

-

that he would epare no effort contact between tlese to India and Ceylon on more
i . to contribute to the develop- countries-and .GDR on the' basis favourable terms than capitalist'

'

merit of the relations between '

of peaceful coexiitence which COUfltS & giving."
'

-

iS_S
S__SS. S

the two countries. our foreign policy. NEW AGE: How is the.preGDR eupporrs the ght fo sent balance sheet of trade
.

:

your
erenthnic independence o these with India? Do you intend to

; -SS4
5; - '

KNOW :

TIl

countries. Our delegation declar. buy our machines and indus.ed odin t these trial goods exhibited here?
'

5sS

S

I ICCD .. . .

' 'sit)' for the manithd for a

countries machines and corn. Miniete WIES: ' Our tradeplete industrial plants for their
'

c,i S;
,

A 1 hi ' 13. PPY fUture.a es paxnp e, pu
.

with India is good. GDR Ia'deve1opment on very advantage. prepared to buy industrial
S'S j ,

S

SS

hshed by the Soviet . Land AGRICULTURALtitled USSR

our tepnn We also made goods from India.propoials for ex,aniion of 7rde with India from
' S

':
'S

: FACTS '

AND FIGURES "
S ASSISTANCE ,provi es

.'ig6zexisting economic reiatjous. This
i963 insed by ten per'as met by heads of states and. This

'

a birds eye view of the. The Moscow newspaper
year this would in-governments of three countries crease by another 35 per cent.with great satisfaction.

Soviet 'Union. SELSI(AYA ZHZN (Rural
As a result, ofrecent trade talks

All five countries declared CDR will purchase from India.tLon between India and Poland
for

Apart from the eographical life) on March i published
J

automobiIeb parts ofig6-6g under the exiinng
tndo.Poliih Cultural agreement.

mfoiiiahon, popu non and an article on Soviet aid to dude long term trade agree- types of machines.: es inforoiat the developing countries in And stepment& Ceylon raised the by step we will change the
. - appoinmentasMjnerofCuI.

ture and Art, has been the

about iroductn l?f various building . up an effident
comma ities, prosperity 0 the agricultural base,

th ntationofou importsfrorn
; editor for about ten years of " Y India, the article has pointed

Agresmrnts on curtuyai co. ments in Indian exhjljits.
S

'

the argeit.circu1ated Polish

daily TRYBUNA ROBOTNICZA.
it also provides a glimpse of out, was one of the first among

the future which the Soviet

,

the 13 countries that have
peopTe are building for them. benefited froth Soviet assistance

S

5'
"E'' RUMANIAM sdvts The pamphlet ends with in thu field. 'A large farm has -a fervent for

'

S

JUST OUT ' S

"I
AMBASSADOR plea peace which" ben set up in Suratgarh with

is the most Predothiant necre the Soviet assistance.
'

S. 'K. T i w L i- i
:

Roinanovsky, the Chairman of the USSR State Corn-
'

'

'
mittec for Cultural Relations with Foreign Countries, with '

"

' AND
-'

S,y .SSS ,

M. C. Chagla. Minincr of Education.

TflE DOGMATISTS
S S

\ %pRs
A critique of the Chinese'position in the World

ii-S
S Communist Debate on Problems of

S

::, -, ri:se55; ;, Marzism-Lenjnf,m
,:

,
. : ri '

S By MOHIT SEN ,

f #
S

: cpI Publication______S___

S

SS- Pce 50 nP .

'

i_ Book your orders through Party Commttee or

:

S55 4 directfrom
S

,

PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE
-

' " ' ' . '

S

' RANIJUANSI ROAD, NEW DELHI I

' ' PAGE siThN ' aa , '.
'S

S

.
.S 15 19&4

'S

55 555 ,, '

' 'fffi:i 'Sr

__"S 'S
S S

S

T HYD'5 "S ,,
;

S

: e=t ledesqf the Andhra KisansIntensify
5" 'S S S S S S 'Se ' '

5'
"S

Their S tyagrahafrequent appeals. But, so far, On March 6, about 200people . '

.

nufteehasrepiiedtothe
CO aa uzumaarA Police Resorts To LathiCharge::at

Minister by pointing out that he sa4iagraha, at Vijagawada 829 - '

:omit now be award o the sweep an Devarkojidà 150. ' rom
' of the movement and the uni- Police has resorted to large- , ,. -; . .venal support it was gaining in scale arrests under the DIR. At atap, .remhinent seehig the success f the move- Many Congress - leaders and'
the rural areas. ' More thanl,OOO persons hove citize have condemned thent has staited belated MLAspolice a cam.. - have privately indicatedThis Li the fifth week of alreadg been artested in this excesses. In ten places kisan paign lest its mass base swung their full support to the move-the satyagraha and daily about week alone Another S 500 leaders are on hungeratrike In Srikakulamaway particularly ineot launched by the All Parties5

6,000 people are offering satya- have been arrested under See- Government has pué hayy. it is ttyfng to give a reactionary, Càmmittee and expressed hopegraha. The Ital number has don, 151. and retiianded for presiure on newspapers nalcijig twist to the mass discontent by that it would be auccesiful.already exceeded one lakh. 15 daya. There have made them to blackout news of he urging for the repeal of the Mëanwhije, the movement' is' In qiany placds, the satyagraba severe iathlcharges at Kálwa- satyagralsa .The Swatantra 'Party Seventeenth Amendmenthas acquired mass character. On kurthg, 'Anantapur, Ko,voot, gathering momentum day by day.;
March 5, about 500 people offer- ' Devarkonda,, 'Sangareddy ate, '

ad satyagralia in Nariapet, 100 in The Bhhnavarain Bar Associa--'
Cuntiir, 200 people from 180 tion in a unanimous resolution

Svillages in Cuddapali and 400 in extended its support to the agi
'

'
S S , '

10,000 DF$TONSTRATE
', ;t$* S

S

INMJLDURAI
S S

Fxom OUR CORRESPONDENT : . . '':' I
5

,
About ten thousand the mills shouting slogans

workers rn-the textile after all the three shifts
' .

'- s ghandloom motor, rice and Ppatio are now gooil mills in Madural wore
c

badges and ' demonstrated g for sending $ > ¶,,volunteers to the satra-before their respective tao- graisa before ParLament ontories March 7.
' , ' ' .'on A ru 6The action, marking the S

sir' S

.ç 7s
Ssecond phase of the na- The total number of

teonal campaign of toilers volunteers who went on
S', .' .' S most impressive in the Jhungerstrike rn Ttsinilnad

textile null areas. on March 3, 4 and 5 in the
S j the Madiirai Mills the first phase of the cam- SKisan vol9teers picketing the Secretariat in Hyderaba, -

bonus issue i8 pending and paign, a,gcordiiig to final
this gave fillip to the move- reposts, was 1SOO. 'In Madu- ' ' -
ment. Workers came out of raj district 100 took part.

:.'Punj] Working ' 'Women9s .
,:

ONE-DAY HARTAL Marcia To Vdhan Sabha
' ' From OUR CORRESPONDENT ' '

S IN HAL TO WNSHIP '
S

S
ANDIGARH: Two thousand women drawn Ladler in the Vidhan Sabha '

fr all h cbs ts f P Ia h d d f th th Communist member SHAM-From U. S. VENKATARAMAN . .m.t arns, marcled' through the streof "OLE
NHJOSI soujhtb:bs their

S
.

Chandigarh on Maich 9 Protesting against the constant- to discuss the demands of theS BANCALORE : The second phase 'of the national
rising prices of fooJgrains and . demanding better °'°° hoS weof toilers was observed on a large scale in

living con&tion for the women working in the factories LBangalore demonstrated for nuon ,Pewhen workers 15 minutes
S

March 7 before their respective iactones.
S f . anu us

However heagreed to meet a
demonstration , bad been but these were of no avail. deputation pf , the demonsating ',Bpublic and private severe repression joincj the 1 organised by the Punjab Hence they had now come to women. A deputation consistingsector worksrs joined In action in thOusands. Jetri Sabba to marie the Working the capita! to voice their griev- eme theeS the .' - demonstrations. The . , , ' Women's Day. It was led by Vinilaances, said. ' . ' p ,15,000 workers of the Hindus-

ObservedwereBharat BINDEA, VIMLA , DANG, SRA- The Home Ministerytan Aircraft Limited was in was
DAR-the orefront of the action. eC roes, Elec ICUNTALA : SUKHAN, SHILA oL,o presented with a bundle SINCH was also reientDIDI, BIll VEERAN, TEJ..tricais ann of 24,808 signatures collected when the lealers explaine theW T il an J by the Ist,j Sablui on a memo- d ds f kin

S The workers of the UAL Mysore Road , Engineering UR BHATTAL. eman o Wor g women.fum against rising prices.' have been able to rally Factories. Emplcyees in corn
The women's march to the A , large , majority of the sigma- In the evening a mass meetinground their demaflds ira- mercial estabilabmen , a-

ViThan Sabha was a great event tures were of women. was held In the cential park.' des and other sçctions of brick and pottery wor era ch&garh. When the demon- Mohan Lal said the Issue of The meeting wes presided ovarthe people too. This was and several oLher industrial
reached the secretariat prices was a common one and it by GAYATRI DEW. At theamply provçd when the units also held 15-minute de- buildings thousands of' govern- cut acrois party , lines, but he meeting KASHJ RAM MP con-hAL, township observtd a monstrations on the day. ment employees wátihéd it from had no assurance to give to the gratulated the working womenone-day hartal on March 7 .

In. support of the workers the Week there the nine-itorey buil&sigs. woricing women about holding for having organised such a suDespite the that thew rrnaIi preparator maet. fact the price line. cesslul demonstration.
S demands. ,

S : different areas, , orga- demonstration: was of women, , ' ' '

PcetoftheacftonlnBangá ommJee.Thcote
S The Drift Ofof Hindustan Machine Tools. a convention of the city trade ;

police guarded the , approaches . OM PAGE dId, or by testing hubanes-who are being- subjected to unfons. to the Vidhan Sabho.
as the Opposition did, thS

S The, demonstrators were 'stop- the pame of stimulating result that both brought out' S

S ped near the buildings but after
'waspita accumuiation and the samé the budget is'S 5 a minutes of slan-shoubng
rèactionai.y and anti-socia-S Home Mmtster MORAN LAL, , There Was no welcome for list. S'S came out of. the' house to meet

S offer to appoint a mo- And so when TiE withS the demonstrators.-S S S

flopoly commission since the Prime Minister as .wItnessee is-S S
,
Vim a pesente a m, existence ' of monopolies b swore that he was only car- .S

, , I ai urn to er.
*5 by 'already,, sting, e sp proved available rythg out 'the party p1ic1es,5L

' r
facts and55 uS I worn tnlüd reports. Another the only question that one? ua work no discr?ng major point of criticism was coUld ask was whether theseS Ji :S ai'àii5 *oniéu.6emplov-. the failure of the budget to "policies" .. 'were policies at

5' -5:sg;;j : ., ment remity' bnfits for. all P°"e fly rrss for the all. For,a parallel there fs
wOr?dn'f "S common man from the na- hardly any to match theseS

Punab1stri Sahhhad demon-5 ing'prlces. prevaricatlons of a ruling, 55d mi dl offleen Thus whether it *aa by party csught in -thecrsIs of3 51
' ,/S her in tisany todna .nd iillage ping the Bhubieswar its ownunaure I4eas andt Workers demoistratIflg 1j $angalpe ' ., -S demanding 're&t'ti6n piled, -4est4s Leftist Congssmen. confiicting Intereath ' ,S,5S

S
., .i; ''

i a; ' , S 5- ' -S. 45',,MARCH 15,1964 AGE -' , ' PAGE SEVENTEEN '.
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March 7 : Demonstrations

Throughout Couitry
:

FrOmOUR CORRESPOP1DTS

CALCJJflA; . Thousands of workers in the Tbie wex demonsfration

Greater a1cutta industrial belt, in the coalmining
regions of Asansol and in other parts of West Bengal way .and Ca!ditta Corporation

observed the second phase of the national campaign employees also wore badges on

toilers by demonstrating before their factories on ° '

7;
: WEST BENGAL

. n NLIKE the first phase of the The B1'TUC had issued 1.12 Fourteen thousand badges wete
programne In West Bengal lakh badges printed in Bengali thstnbuted among workers in the

whkh could not be observed on and Hindi and 10,000 posters. engineering, jute and cotton tex-
a big scale because of. the ab- The badges were sold to the tile industrial units in Rowrah,
normal situation hi the state unions in large numbers. wheet the workers enthusiasti-

In Kidderpore area workers of cally participated in the demon-e-- Brooke Bond, i'ort and Doek stratfons. .

Metal Box, Braithwaite, Hooghly Workers in almost dl indus-
jute, BIEC, Steel and Allied, oreet an Hooghly district '

Steel
Gdh Robert HUdSOn,

in the programme Rhra, . Serampore, and Bha- Ian for the successful imple-
J. Stone, BBJ and BaIgopalda of a

lSOOKOhades dreswar areas. InentatiOn of the third phase of
Iron and Steel factones held °' U t g

Bata Budge Budge areas the national campaign on Apnl 6
demonstrations. Seventeen thou- Ba workers and jute workers .

------- --------------- sand demdbadges weet dis-
Manchan estates deqions- buted to these workers
trael 1or15 tninutesafter thd badges

-
working hours. were dLtributed to worker8 inThe Dibrugarh Electric 2he Moliobruz area: There
Supply Workers Union heid were demonsfrations before
a nieetingand pledged sup- - Kesorom Cotton Mule, Cliveport to the national cam- and Victory Jute Mills Garden
paign. The LIC emPloee. Reach Workshop, Mohatta Bra-

; also he!d a meetmg on the hers, GEC Pahorpora Works,
same day to express their Indian Die Co4ing and Ar1nd
solidarity with the workers. Fabrithstions.

In north and eastern Calcutta,
teven thousand badges were

following the communal -riots, the distributed to workers in small en-
Marcl 7 programme vas observ- gineering factories,- Bengal Pot-

- ed by workers of almost all tory, National Rubbei, F.N.- Gupta
:

industrial areas. Jo. and Tata Oil Mills -

KERALA
- TRIVANDRUM: The second phase of the--na-

tional campaign of the toilers of India was success-
fully 'nmnitted in -Kerala. when on March 7. morn-

=ins. Twelve
ges were distributed. The bats
workeis wore the-- badges on
March 8 since March 7 being
Sátürday was ai 6ffday for them.

- In - -,the other areas of the 24
Parganas district, in Dons Dum,
Pànthati and Titagarh, 17,000

-
badges were distributed.

In the Asansol-Raniganf area
factory gate -meetings were
held before the start of each

. shift whereeer shift system was
inforce. -

In several areas -in West Ben-
gal, joint centrsl meetings and
demonstrations were organised in --
the evening of March 7. Many of

- the uniois are collecting money
- to 'send the volunteers to Delhi
for the satyagraha before Parlia-
mont

The -wóildng committee of the
BPTUC is meefing onMarch 12

ing'workes demonstrated for 15 minutes in front of

ANDHRA PRADESHRRfrorn district of banks and state trading in
OflS in the town

demonsfra-

centres ShOW that there
. was no factory in the state

foodgrains
. . HYDERABAD : About one and.a h1f lakh work-

beforewhich demonstx'ation than 300 w:menwork- ers m fifty centres took part in the second phase of
Mus1erabad

Wff8thO1fl15i$
C5S 1oinede men workers the national campaign n Anclhra centras

The workers slogans were bfoi the second phase of the natlo
25 per cent reduction In
prices, 25 per cent Increase in li Co

d Pierce
e . SD a CO ee

- of the
- aatio in this state was that

the dog was Nizansabad and
Karimnagar. In these Iwo placer

.
campaign. Thousands join--

ed the demonstrations. -wearing
wagesy withdrawal of anti- .curing as ry unions not affiliated to the 40 000 beedi workers are on badger with the morn demand,
people taxes nationalization

In West Hill workers de- TUG 5150 participated m the strike demanding wage lncreae printed on them.

- - monstrated before the ElBa- demonstrations. Important among
such unions was the Road Teens-

.At Adorn there was great en- Bnef reports of the action have
lex Products Taj Textiles

OIt Corporabon Workers Union. FkCIS : mefromVsjayawada Cunta-
Ramdas Haridas Rice and OIJ m

G OA MIII The workers of the Singareni
collieries followed tsp the

three textile nulls Here Con
gres leader PRATAPMAL JAIN The general secretary of the

ANJIM : M 0 re t h an
U-' in the

In Caflflanore district there
were demonstrations In van- successful hungerstrtke actioà welcomed the use 'of hunjrstrilce SATYANARAYANA

REDDY has20,000 workers
vanous industries m Gas 0U5 tOWflS like Cannanore wsth demonstrations before and satyagraha by the workers announced that

more than a hundred workers
participated in mass demon Pappinisserl, Telllchery and ey incflne mine and head

office Many haiti meetings eTite ifrong opposition from Andhra will 'oin the satya
strations outside factory gates

dear-
Palayad

were held, and thousands public y expressed by the state graha before Parliament in the
ont March 7 demanding Work d tin WOT badges

INTUC general secretary agamst third phase of the campaign.
ness allowance and 25 per Paris Olavakkode Chittoorcentreductionmpncesof =md1SZ Vishakapatnam fhOth: P Susidarayya addressing workers in Hyderabad

part of the all-India demands 1s Trivandrum the ma- huge demonstration in which
indeiendeiit unions

day which marked the second P01155 frOm the workers was and
alSO poipa

phase of the national cam- good. They wore badges and
paign of toilers. participated in the demons- Cunttir had a 25 000 afro

The port sad dock workers tration before all the facto- y after the hungerstrike aJ
the Marmaoa harbour net. went -- on to the second - phase ' ._,in-

d Mazagondocic Workers belonging to IN-
'hen there were 15 minute -

and IJTtJC union5 also 0n1ho in - front of four , i - - .

;,

--g
dembñâtiöhs The Marina-
olf-axi -arid bus workers and paiticlpad in the- demons- ac actones -

'general employam demon- tratloflS in - -- Qullon. Other Twelve arrests have taken i

strated at the -motor stand in places like Kundara, Punalur place in Guntur in connection i

Vssco da Cama and Kottarakkara also saw with the Jute workers strike
The mining worker of _ demonstrations of workers Three thousand jute workers are

'?

southern Gas organised de-
dionstTations -at Sanvordem- -

employed m cashew coir

paper and plantations.
on ilnke m Cuntur and Eluru
fhe strike js under the joint

i

P
railway station and at Barazan There were demonstrations auspices of the AITLJC and ,

mines inthe heart of the Aileppey,Kottayam, Eras-
- . . ;

mining a. kulam and Trichur districts Other centres where sink ' e

also Lag workers joined to obsenie

P4qIOHTEE! 2- : -
N1m7 AGE

r-.M RC 1 196'
- - -

I I I

: --itvi11soón be-twomonths since the-18-ntion ------- ---
e Disarmament Committee

.

restarted ita work at Ge- '

nva.Where do-we'stand- today and wbat.ar the ' . - - .--
:

hopesforthefuture? r4AVW1--

.ByOBSERYER .iaeed squarely: theWestem ,.
Powers have blocked every possible advance along - , . - .

- the road to general and complete disarnament. -The - - - -

present. round of negotiations do not seem to have -. _ :. . , .
:

resulted in any progress whatsoever, and appear to
- be a repetition of- the same old tacti of the impe- .f ( fl j J U 1 -1TI1 ii n ri - i I 1 (1-

rialist powers, which have frustrated disarmament N ' I I I1 I lH! J' ' I

Jl
fl j

j
l 0

- -

negotiations-for so manyyears. - ' jfJJ4j, J i v i it- i ii L).T must not be forgotten force of public opinion.
.r

!ELU8
The6ov1etn1o;trueto THE LANCE SHEET

previous meetmgsprecssely ing the Arms Race and Eas-
becaase of the new self-eon-
&Ience of the peace forces,

-lug iiiternationai. Tension. Nevertheless,to meet West-
The nine Important proposals era objecUon. the Soviet

nmnt. .

The V8 Jniperial1st have
along geographical or other
lines."following the signing of the n in tins memorandum- aceeptea the proposal- trotted out a- 'nei" proposal

.

PRAVDAt.
-

Moscow tes an eta y
the ageementtokeep nuclear

were widely hailed particn- nwg the achievement
by the nonaligned-

-for what they call the "free- the conditions Ui t
weapons o -o r spac .

ot gèneré.i and complete dis-
countries. armameht, the TJRSE and the

alñg"of the strategic veh1cIe
for the delivery of nuclear

arisen in the world In :
deade it 1 c ii -

. ¶flie won 4e.moveien
of

thepeOples Ord1SaflflL mi3 memorandum follow- USA mhy retain a ±estrkted WeaPons. This 1ssupposed to work for a :

- men ed the, initiative of Soviet quantity of large long-dis-
Premier Khrushchov - for an tance roçket.s and some other

be Intended to counterbalance
the Soviet proposal for the

further -consàllclatjon o an
peaceful foées on thefirst

-

wa_s .S

wei h felt the agreement - renounoing the types of rockets. - "nuclear umbrella." plat-
of tiigg1e for peace

- -- ', eva conference reo a-
:

tue of force for settling all one woulci have ,
thought

boundary, territorial or other Western - powers
The dlfference is Iear

enough, the Soviet proposata
pef coexistence,

iinperiausm - ani
,,,,,

-

-

'i's. us im erlbflsts caire btWCfl natioim. ioU1d at least accept the
AD2Ofl Soviet Soviet d1rmament

are 'for disarmamentcutting
dOWfl the existing level, even

coloillhiñ, ithout divid-
fg fJ- oiflgf- --"th w "1an" In his

diotelevislon eech on

other initla- -plan
tives whièh côiid have led to and agree on the nuclear inn- retention of

geo-
raphici or any other fea-

-

--

January 21 IntroducIng the concrete progress had they brella proposal, a put for- rockets the VS propo-r; tres." '

taaIsoo!; onewas objectlon,bythesovletunion
the powerful people's move- the - socafled nuclear rocke ut Nol Now all sorts of of s ' Dean the position of - the Interna-
meat for disarmament. --He ""'- .. . other proposals are being put Ek In ahead with such tIOi11 COUUflW11S movement -

.-spoke in word which appear- -Here'wasá valuable gesture forward to delay and prevent nrojects as the Wh1ChStB.fld for the unity of -- -

, to reflect the people's wili: and concession made by the any real progress towards dAn- NATO muitliatthi nuear peaceforces and Is firmly
"4greement on the control Soviet Union to inset the armament force Oj3OS to the kind of ivi

- -the reduction -and the -uIt1--
objections- of :the- WStet11 BiltiSh FO1Igfl Secretary . . ng ees view ó-' S1Oii iVhIch the dogmàtista

-htè aboRtion - -of weapons -Powers to th Soviet proposal Butler ms proposed the set- eeo create between- what
and war Is not Impossible as for the abolition of all means ting up of special groups" that the neutral nations thedall the white aild the

--It seemed for so ninny years. . . o delivery of nuclear 'wea- for the discussion -of -"techni- prirticipating in tii is- -"black" arid between the pe&- .. -

-- We - must be determined to
-

pons at -the first stage-of dls- cal problems". This souhds naUonconerence will come Pie of some continents and
reduce the risks of -another armament. The Western po- very, very "constru ctive," ,- those of others. --

worldwide war There wIll
be risks there will be doubts

were alleged that this would except for the fact that the
meanthat there was no pro- British government informed wch c help to

brldgethe gulf India has an EVANCNST
delays and disappoint- per guarantee of security the Soviet government some - role which It ëan '

meats.; . Bntthe pursuit of
-

for thecoinitIes in the period time ago that lulLs op1nioi, R playat Geneva. AND - :

peace must continue."
The- broadëast ended with

from the-thtstage to the end subcommittees an groups
of disarmament. br the study Df questlQns of nbnangnad natton

Should act to compel the im- OF NT -
-

the words "The world-haS The Soviet Vision agaIn control,-lf they were set up powe -- heed the
bad Its fin of war " and again exposed this oh- would have to work for about o1ce of the peoples and end T Government of the

- - President Johnson might jéction and pointed out how eight years. -their obstructive tactics Federal Republic ofhave added that the world the Soviet plan envisaged Insead of coming to grips are so dangrous for Germany has proclaimed
--

has had its fill also of Im- the setting up of afl Inter- with the real iu and
force t for disarmament Thaflkflds future its r n hijeWalit- wotds, profesalng

belief In disarmament but
- national seaurethe working a
safety of all countries and treaty now the imperialists aw

1 - -Jl cies in ats report of -

l,orted by any con- how disarmament Itself seek to póstionnnder onO activity for 1963.-. .

cetèaction except when would b the nIaIn'êCàUr1t' . excuse -tie:other. any - '' from 1t antI-Sovle .:

- drIven to the wall by -the against war attaces, tiijs report openiy -: -

S T widespread acclaim
by the Soviet of ejh by the

_1- - _, -
-I f'tDf1 T fthk 1% V

press
the decision to- convene the.
second conference of non-

RepubUc -of the soda-
Gei DèmOatl Re-

publl as well as of Berlinuflu ! V 1IJ V i aligned countries is proof and the terrftorlea belonging
: of the great importance to other states.

- N March 11 OTFO
- :

Fium Januasy l91 he was tapo In NOVISb 939 j,
a member of the Workers and was again arrested.

which all socialist countries
and Commumsts -the world

'je ieey anci iasio tenete
f West German foreign- us 1-5 T: G B 0 T E v : .

,
I the

Soldiers Council in Brunswick. the defeat of the
1925

over attach to the pohcy of iollcy have been under-
Pnme Minister of

-

From 1920 to be was ree u Germany inthe Brunswick
nonalignment 11ed once more as revision

! German Democratic Re- member of o Crotewohl - became -
Ofthe lCSUltsof -the second --

'711. puouc was years Provincial Diet. ' -of the càntral corn-cma mission the SPI) After the
mI 4) In

editorial titled
world war, resistance to the -
relaxation of lnternationai

: :- old. His is thestoiy of a
--

of
becanieMiiiistèr of the i- of the Communist 'ionaliflOflt"Says tensionandtotheestabllsh- .

- man who has risen from- cany and- "EveryonewIiowante an mentofpeaceinEurope.
- -1 the ositióii of an ordi-"

m the P1)-jn , April 1946 he and
peacefnl.seUlement of out- A TABS statement ha -

-. : , - 1 r
z nary worKer to wa 0 lievame,joint chairman of the- ociahst Unity Party of Car ;H welcome point out thédaisgerou

character of the West Ocr-
1- the foremost leader of a , - -- macv, (SED) pith WILHELM the convocation oI.thiscon- , and pointed out -

socialist state
- --

IE-
1948 he

ferenco of nonaligned'' It wIlldoubtless- that those who do not recog-
the ODE are,:wllf iilly or---1 orlwr's-. arTs a - -%

-: ièk he- lenrned,vnn-
Fom to 1950 was-

a memnber of- the Saxon Pro- Iy contnbu to a ea r
. . ,,e.

_+ 5,o erw e, suppo g- e a-
-- S '-afterattendin elernen-

' 1'h
s'incal 'Diét M a nensl,er of : -sions

PRAVDA
oftheWeStOermaiLre-

: I Arthe a eof 14 the'ofesi&um of thèCèrman IZV&STIA apd vaiIchlststhat:-these coun'- -iay
the Social Demo- Peojilo ai uisclJ Otto Crete- : carried similar comments. tries migit help West Ger-

: Youne Workem Asia- iohiplayed an . àutstsding . IZVkTL& stressedthe necer- many in its ggress1ve plans
: ciatioxiand in 1917-the Iñde- rdIé'inIt11C Peøplè's Congress sity of enhancing-the role of against the GDR. - .

E pendant Social Democrabo
, Party which èften . iOOperated

Movement 'Fo Unity and A
çust Peace whick bad annie

nonaligned countries in the fUll of peril are suchstruggle for -peace-and- peace- ciasii i,èweèn e : - -;

th th-S rtath-arnu&the--WI - e -
the

j i&147m the
I aih thgg e a main a urn

fuI-settlement-of disputes. ----
'1. 0 ,,4 1, _e o e press em two, Germanyswo u resli

forerunner of ,ermau
Communist Party -

, ,
of Germany phaslsed one again the ne- e n

ea" or isa-
-

When the saUo ofXieL
in 1018 aid Workers

otto crotewoTzI 1as bee,s a
. q ti i'outiai

cesslty to unify alJ the lorceis
'of peace-and notthv1de them

amss5saysusat
'revolted

-
and Soldiers Councils too/c cpa tartar Education and Justice Burz of the Central Corn-

'BriinwiiL
"along geographical or other means a world war."

- .
. àw&-in' -ievei1 -GeIrnati of theprovic miiee of the SEb siztheit

'seizu#
lines.!' : - : Thin Boner Tndfa puts-an

--. ;;4 Ctotá'ohl 'f&fned the;
He tbas

Aftev ihèfastfjI 4' fótgnd(n. Sjnce OOtoberl949
Cennat i Otto trotè- hnpCe,s d,nemb, of the :

''m sa's: "Xndeed,
towards uniting the

end to the Wuslons of the
West Ormaii-m1litar1s the . -.teozi;Bon;

- the chafraian of the Wotkers
power 4s
wah was 'diSmISSC frotz ser ' Eeos Clwmber and has

e*rstep
peace should be en- better for Peace In the world.

Só?dts CifltiZ On the:vice.'We en'imderground bOeThUPSfetCM1nIatër of - ijng Tlieptoblem1sto Th:on1yway:to-do-hls1stO -:
: ,-thh ftoatie? anac jjf rchant in DB atnce fiw prodbmauon : bring them together on a recognise the German Deinn-

Noeemler 1918 tO !aftUa'J Hamburg ciul fl?BI b 103k of the CDR on Oaber 7 ecm platform of peace cratic RepubItc, without -fur-
: lie was alrested iNq he Ce- 1949 : agaInst Lmper1J1Sm and coW- -thor delay
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FROM BRUBANESWAR TO THE BUDGET: I-
f

D RIFT IVIARKS NEW DELHI'S POLICIES T0t the first time that we Indian to make it the mighty force it is today -

.----- -- : .L_ _ , .. - Communists have,been glibly 1abelled H :5 ..:. : :- "traitors" And it w& not be the last
yet those who fattened on British

- titles and contracts and Jagirs, while the .. '

' By K U WARIER ed 'From whatever angle Comm1sion e asked the The party Ii power was
We kdiu Commuiusts are nit alone m Ghadar heroes rotted m the Andainan

I:ook, rough what- flaflce M1n1ser to go a divided not by the Opposi. ''g attacked as 'traitors' Communists the Islands, dare call the Party of the Ghadar '

j
world:verhavei,cen suhj:ctedtot1nscharg: heroesapartyoftraitors !Letthed:gs bark

solutions are belied when brought into the presence C11t budget goernnient suece aio b ConrPø battle gathers strength and the workmg has given it life.

of the Establishment in De1h. complete goiiig n tue rigiit curection". "charteràfIibertjes to prIvate . go into action, -the. enemies of the . . VOL Xli No. 12 NW DELHI 1iBCE 2Z 2964 25 ziP.
.

.n ECAUS the domiflant obscure In this controversy, reply to me deb b mi..
The alignments that re- enterprise" by Bhagawa äia 'wrnle hit out at the vananar4 Of the worldn °'

irne today is a crime which we are
.3 cOncern- of the day's nil- never uttering a wordthe porting ii hose of necon- vealed themselves Inthe buth Azad. He said: "1 see 21ntiü r i b g

proud of. We head the oreatest mass move-
lug class is "to get on" ruth must lie somewhere In eepts on -the oal to which bet debate In -Parliament. Iudget a gradual erosion o

-

dSS, the Communist Party.
and keep a place In the un, between. : the couiitry ISbOID IlOted thOUgh somewhat oldand re- tne Industrial -oI1cy-Reso1u- . - - - -

inent of the toilers ever organised in this
astimepermits Therehave beensuchan thegovernmentede.. hOweVerrnoreelearand COIl- added that this ero- assonsanddahersofthes:ilwhoselo

tIY Are the millions who take part m DEMONSTRATION BEFORE
mood of the-Administration In the ruling party over ideo- and added "Call it b CZ& than before. Just. as the SlOfl has been takth place so i

g ' th htonc movement traitors ? Is it

sea1and1egisJativemeasures rnOcratj 'Z°IU POUt1I 1ri0 ; treacherr to declare that the toilers shall not PARLIAMENT
-sible and is pursued- 1n the that it Is not possible- to view iocialisiñ or any formof it course asking tor more con- Pilme Minister a was- done - ' st1Ye? Is it treachery to organue the toilers -

b1ghest circiesuith no appa- the party as nne whole, nor The word itself has no-nre cessions th the private sector 1948 9.fld 1956, we feel that workers of the whole world. To the red for collective action a ain th tr leh id ANGED TO APRIL- 15
; rent injury to the mechanism. to judge it3 mind by any else conilotatlon" The Comniunlst roup and t Y change so much that banner of our Pa'' hay co h .

g S ag 0

Sudden criss_that sometime one's pronouncements. With such "free thjnkin&' eomeoZ. the other Opposition 1t may be a piece for the-mu- '
C e Cs of the monopolists? : - TE National Campaign Committee hasdeeidéd

threaten-the solemn atnios- . Together with this lack of on socialism, TrK sought to parties and a determhied see- seum or the archives and i fighters for our country's independence. Next to defer the date of -mass satyagraha before
.

phere of this conjured well- .homogenity In tlilnklng has plead that he was Implement- tiOfl from ruling party n1SY ImPOssible for us to : wk will be celebrated the golden jubilee of But words have a meaning and cannot be Parliament by a few days; The AITUC central

somehowalwayssurvlved %follcutit demnation of thebUgetand Y ReSolution Eedebunked die immortal Ghadar Party Co and ask the distorted The people know who are the real atenwfixrd for the sat'a-

wlthth
-ihat to drift th

oliticaistanc
moral spokesmen to praise him for °J em totheom peasants m the Punjab and they ll tell t01 to thiS l3fld They are those who The AITUC centraloffice Jatesthat the do-

come ci:rstentearas and marked the beginning of k M.
droltnes5 thange 'basic policies ' budget youthe Communist Party is the inhentor would sell its independence and sovereignty cision to change the date has been taken in defer-

natural course for those effort in the ruling party tion of the sound proposi- There was no inbibition 1y on the same ac- the immortal Ghadar Babas, nearly all for a handful of silver, those who grow rich ence to numerous representations received from
- vho sit at the helm. Criti- sometime back to get It out tlons by the Finance Minister or doubt in th h

C e Oiflmunlst grouP . ' '- various traae unions mainly on the ground that
clsiii of their doings Is of of the wilderness of its own and N. a. RANGA's cOngratu- som& of the COI. 1jP reected- TrKs budget as'an ' of whom served and ar serving the cause of out CL tue Alunger oi our masses. It s they April 7 to 10 are paydays in most of the piaes and
course periñitted for the creation. latlons to him for his "real belonging to the Left in the eiesoth revrse the i'olI- hidia, under the Red Flag with the white who are the traitors. a postPonement by a few days will facilitate the.

GENESIS
ge relevance partyand muchof what regardcceO hammer and sickle But who can stop the thief from yeThng Thernflgofthciflairnpaifl Corn-

experfencehavo OF DRIFT raatt b1est attack came for hI From everr stream of Ihdia's hberahon catch thief"? Onlr tins tune it is m vain Ol3O held on April 3 in NEW DEL as

little Influence in directmg for once the budget has be- therefore no snbstanc in
oP1door toreIn euit struggle the brightest drops joined our Party For the people know who are the traitors

- - . further açttims. Neither is Pethaps the genesis of come a real budget -and not the charge of TrE that the at
ial conces- - -

there the will In the body Ebb l'e traced to -merety a kind of paper that Opposition had tried to
to private sector - - -

- to resist pressures from po- a aneswar itself, where sent here by the Planning divide the party in power -- , k ON PAG I .
tY:2i WORKING WOMEN'S S allenge ill e et

- The furious controver td by the leadership and -

WhatshOuldhavebeenpre: BIGGEST M A P (NIT BHUPESH GUPTA DECLARES IN RAJYA SABHA Je;
KRISHNAMACHART5 budget tive were left a pious and j.yj jJ tur was not present However prj variety and the Pale
the test being its amnity to vasize platitudes for the . - . . . - Deputy Minister TARA1H- Pink varlet' such an those
the Bhubaneswar resolution masses. Frogs OUR CORRESPOIVDEI'IT peasant women who came there

and hard hittIng speeches, delivered in a tense and wini sm who replied to that are with us (ean1ng
of the party, had a somewhat ThUS On the question of Next day in thc Curdwara HaII atmosphere, before the Rajya Sabha adjourned sme die on Tuesday Coin- the. debate tried to defend tie own partymen) "are all
farcical end when the Finan- flation2llSatjon of banks, on n Afl-A V. 1. . S A. DANCE general secret mumst Group leader BHUPESH GUPTA tore the mask off Finance Minister T. P. TTI and suggested that he the same'.

V Minister told the Lok Sa- State tradthg,on prices, on -
Ofl Marcu 6 Bombay city saw n un- of the. AITUC' held a alzthfr on and exiosed the nmnopolists' friend in him and warned the XiOt meant to hurt arw- NIBEN OHCS retorted

bha in his - reply on Tuesday th o1e of the public sector, precedented spectadethe working women's march and the ideology of the slogan ai COUUtTY that he is a -"danget signal", a "chaffengeV to the wholesome democratic bodY bY 1 StS±OfllOflt 1" tl1u that the Finance Minister was
that there was no "persona- op monopolies, - on foreign theiE petition. .

'V itsmeaning. . V public opinion in the coaUifry", V
V

V
V HOUSe Ofl Monday and she V"conresanan of the - black

ty cult ' about his budget capital, on agricultural pro- - - ;
V

The petition ad march was Bhupesh Gupta said that the CornmunistV Party accepted his challenge and pleac %et us forget and Vvarlety". TIX thencama up

Partybudgetandanyi- Zacton CmPOrtantiSSu T O°r R:ts ? organiect bythe women workerr proposed to lIght !PEK and his policies inside and outside Parliament Guptas broasldes evy
V

V cism that It does not repro- before the government and V Worjdng - Women - (President About a thousand wOmen from by their men' conrats °1 -V

lmleachment of TK Vibes he lied Prevented nS want to torm that centre o a verb' disturbing eect The words he used Were: V " V

sent the views of the ruling the country, the budget USHAEAI DANCE, General the peasantry had come from factorieá. They bad raised their wOke of UP-
V

fTOifl diSCbSIgiflg OW tune- monopoly capitai, whether in '' ° of the members on may be a Congressman of the
party would be "Infantile". speechof TF1C marked a turn SecrctaryBOZA . DESHPAN- Poona, Salem, Nagar and other own funds for it Tlwv had ther scenes jnVthe morning tions as membein of Parliä- the conom1c life or in the benches. PerU- V black variety but I am hot a

V

V
In the opposite direction from DE), ad mooted the idea after places to Join in the march. o speakers, or"anisers nnc whel' Communist 'niembers 2rnent In relation to the bud- V pOlitiCOl life of the countri. cularly his references to TrK's traitoi to the country as

V SETTLING the so far knosvn postures of toe Great Petition and March of . had repeatedly sought to get get PrOPOmIS. fle ba done That ISWhirVWè cr1tk1se 11m." roleVin the Mundhra deal eve- every communist is". -

the ruling party. September last that the working I the FInance - MinIster's state- \vith a-mOtive; he ba done . . V
V ked protests from some of Bhupeslr Madam I :

SCORE And yet he as well as some we1 ihould sian a pctiton on meat on Monday In the House it maliciously and wilfully" Tfl.'S argument them and be was constantly test against this On a Point
V : others could assert that no- m:b°r pccic demands and . ' . . V - t1it eVZ7V Is a The Deputy Chairman who th5t 115 15 only Implementing Interrupted. of or, Madam. 1 protest

- To settle score with critics thing had changed and could o
e A.s&m l'. V iraltor exrnmed from the -took time to consider the PrinlesMinlsterVs PoIJc' At one stage M. R. 8HEl-

In his own party he deliver- even argue that the budget women from z 3
proceedings and the Chair motion later announced Gupte. SSid VANE raised a Point of order i no bun-

ed an admonition to them was the reectIon of soda- engOeg, pliamwccuUcal -
refused to concede the that she has refused con- ... . . . .. . . . .. .... .. ... .e . . nern to call us traitors.

-forum"forthefrviewa'as banjWar. Pd at Bhu- andothefactoies andfrom . . . -

V flfljj :Vflrtheup and walk- By OurParIiamentárr Correspondent my t1at the Com. V

the party platform and not As a counterblast to the which wa' pr ented '
to thc

her ruling of the previous out In the morning when . -- .... , ,. .. ...... country
are traitors to this

Minister spakers a8iMALAVIt V 51,1 , ,
aaras1itra hyT*eedflotbeexPu Jfl atreeakb
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